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m ^farewell*

Fr.Zorzi
diking down the hallway that has pictures of the Basilian Fathers who have

guided St. Michael's College School over the years. Young Anthony and Paul stop at

saying 'This Father looks quit i to Anthony that

ly and stop at Fr. Daniel J. Zorzi CSB 2000-2005.

Both boys smile and at the same tii

speak of Fr. Zorzi."

They say a p'
'

young Paul and Anthony are looking at, this is an undersh

say good-bye to Fr. Zorzi this morning, but I
'

'

say thank-you. So Fc

Mohan started; for re-energizing us all, Faculty, Sto

other Basilians back to St. Micha

and Fr. Thompson. Thank-you for providing 1 ssary both financially

Sool can be fulfilled; for being

>ur office to us; for

.iat occur over the school year. Thank-

about, and especially for taking me on an unbelii

ust like young Paul and Anthony, when I return an

ure and I will have a si

Thank-you Fr. Zorzi from all of us Faculty, Staff, and Students.



farewelli ^•rareweii

Mr. Dignan
What an interesting week the last week always tends to be. Students are glod that the

— :

-ientation of the school day is coming to an end for a few months; but you are anxious about

laminations that lie ahead. Graduating grade 1 2 students experience the joy of seeing an end

--—ice a little sadness that this week of

inixed emotions is a perfect lime for reflec-

nlure bock to 1 963, when Tom Jones won the

Academy Award for Best Picture; the Los Angeles Dodgers won the World Series, the Hamilton Tiger

Cats won the Grey Cup, and, if you con believe it, our beloved Toronto Maple Leafs won the Stanley

Cup. There were two history making news stories that year. In June 1 963, Pope John XXIII died and

Pope Paul VI was elected to lead the Catholic Church for the next 1 5 years; and then, in November,

President John Kennedy was assassinated. Sondwiched between these two extraordinary events was

a quite ordinary event which occurred right here at St. Michael's College in Room 1 1 2. There were

no cameras or microphones present that September morning to capture the event but a re-enactment

would sound something like this - "
... good morning students, I will be your mathematics teacher

this year. My name is Mr. Dignan." On that day, a number of your current teachers were not even

. . i . ^ j__._ • i. j _1 I. c. 7 : L~J~J ~J 1_ Urn

first day in grade 1 , after eating a healthy breakfast of shredded wheat sprinkled with a handful of

"jujubes"; But on that day in 1963, Paul Dignan began a teaching career that has lasted 42 years.

ring this time, Paul has been the consummate educational professional. Ahvays here, hard working.

following definition: "dutifully firm in purpose, firmly loyal over on extended period of time, resolute,

determined". I checked but his picture wasn't beside this definition. It should be. Paul Dignan has been

irs as a teacher/administrator and for 5 years c

a student. That's 47 years in total. You wont to know how long that is? Reflect on this; If you started

at St. Michael's in grade 7 and you are graduating this year- come on bock and repeat the last six

years 7 more times. That would about do it! Today, Paul Dignan stands alone at the top of the list of

lay teachers with service at St. Michoel's exceeding 30 years When the Basilian Fathers founded St

Michael's in 1 852 they adopted their order's motto Teoch me goodness, discipline, and knowledge"

The Basilians got the perfect motto in the perfectly correct order Goodness does come first Since the

time he was a St. Michoel's student in grade 9, starting in September 1954, Paul Dignan hos lived

knows that if you don't stand for "goodness", you will fall for anything Of all the lessons he hos i

taught, none is more important than that one! So this morning we lhank you Paul Dignon for your

presence here at St. Michoel's. We odmire you, we respect your dedication, and we stand in awe of

your remarkable "steodfostness" which has transformed mat ordinary event in September 1963 into

such an extraordinary achievement And on a more personal note, I thank you Paul for inviting me.

on that day in 1975, to join the leaching faculty here at St Michoel's We hove been colleagues,

teammates, tennis partners, and good friends for over 35 years ond good friends ore always •agar to

acknowledge each other at times like these.

Thank you Paul. Well done good and faithful servant.

Deus Gratia. Deus Gratia.

David 3myth



m mm farewell

Fr.lhomp
lid in his play "As You Like It"

3rla"s a stage,

And all the men and women merely players.

They have their exits and th

And one man in his time plays many parts
. .

."

--From As You Like It (II, vii, 1 39-143)

Today during our morning prayer, the St. Mic

lent to reflect on the blessings it has rt

—

ol Community take

God's continued blessing upon hii,, u. ._ r—r~ / apostolate at

To gain insight into Fr. Thompson, one must go back as far as his country

olourful and complex personality is a perfect match for the colour and

the city of Jamshedpur. Being a native Bihari, his

, ,U U ll, u,~ u .. -*..,.„ ...

mng Indo-Saxon who shortly after his family's immigration to Canada, struggled

nystified by the f~

its. His only regret upon graduation in 1 979

1

Embodying a Shakespearean play, he has played both protagonist and antagonist,

constantly challenging and coaxing the best from his students: certain of each

individual's ability and need to perform academically and more importantly as St.

hope that his cum

Fr. Jeff, today the community of St. Michael's, past, and pr

you, as you have been a blessing to this community as an alumnus, priest, teach

and friend. Our wish for you is that you might soar on the wings of St. Michael, for

they will take you high and carry you far.



Messaqe FromTHE PRESIDE
* !%*rH^7iiTTTiff?r?P !T?I^Tij 1 sries that can be opened at any time

to rekindle thoughts and feelings of days gone by, however r

ach has a story to tell about a day in the life of

: proudly call our home

">
2004-2005 edition of The Tower to the students and faculty of the College School. I

chool and I acknowledge and thank the many students, club moderators, and leoch-

jl's is made a better place when we contribute to

a busy place wherein teaching and learning, praying and playing are central to the

day. Let us keep this tradition alive!

Together, we pray through the intercession of St. Michael that our school, built on a

firm foundation by many persons of great faith in the lord, may continue to grow ond

to prosper for countless years.

Cheers and best wishes!

'

: .*$**

Reverend Daniel J. Zorzi, CSB
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DEVASTATING DISASTER An earthquake that registered A TRUE RAY OF LIGHT Ray Charles (born Raymond Ch

between 9.1 and 9.3 on the Richter scale caused one of the
|
Robinson) was born in Albany, Georgia and began to gq ;

n. The world lost a soul music legend i

:hing
|

late 2004. After breaking into the music scene in the 1 950'sl

ica. Over 300, 000 people
j
Ray continued to enjoy success in the music business until hi]

died as a result of the tsunarH '-1 u—.:- U-:-_ A. i j._.l j.._ .- I: 1: . .u_

country that was the hardest hit

days following the disaster from lack of clean water and the
j "bio-pic" Ray about the earlier years of the singing sensation

j

d of disease. In the aftermath, th-
:- j

I

wv

YEEAHH, YEEAHH! Both User and Alicia Keys

m

or Alicia won a B.E.T. award, a Billboard Musii

Is from B.E.T, t

Soul Train Music Awards. Finally, some high-pc

idea to put the two rising star:

quality, without a doubt, i

mmm

J

—d of catchy pop tunes and launched hei

sr in 2004. Howi

ssional life would crash and burn aftei

ance on Saturday Night Live, in which the

. -i L.. »...: 1.» I-. J.- ...nr|d kn

nything the incident made her a household no

ne the incident.

.. , „ ... „„..,.„...,».•«„,...„



) MANIA Music has always been a huge part of the teen-

i the days of Elvis Presley shaking his hips

he Ed Sullivan show, to the Bee Gees popping out one

''
:r, to Vanilla Ice breaking rap's racial bar-

i Spice <jirls showing us that girl power does truly

b another singer, have

'fr

BSS3
r buds could be seen all over SMC, i

j ..ore promptly confii

BRING IT BACK The years 2004 and 2005 will always be re-

membered by all Canadians as a time of great mourning and

..._re would be no hockey season to folic

you counted the OHL) and no Don Cherry to show us Canadi-

i country felt the

ore so than the boys at

duH be a partial s

d. Canadians had to face

SION Television continued this year to shy away from N)-n. games that season. But as they say there is always a sil-

itionol sitcoms and nighttime soap operas, to favour ver |jn jng |t mav be that this 2004-2005 school year had the

d-shows", mixing elements of comedy and drama, film highest average marks for final exams, as the distraction of

TELEVISION Tel

ft

II

fca

jlity sets and outdoor locales. "Despt

ash hit of the season, folic

sresting lives of the worlds most under appreciate

ssion, homemaker. The show mixed elements of drarr

and comedy and effectively brought in the viewing public to

usually low-rated Sunday timeslot. "House", a m

also became one of the seasons surprise hits, roiia

life of Dr. Gregory House, the sh

- of the main character,
L ~

naving me mosr expens

changed the face of teL

and deep character develo[

48 survivors of a plane crash in the South Pacific '

now living on an island trying to stay alive long enough to

' lsues and the season is filled with juicy

2OO4/2OO5
I: THE MAN OF THE CENTURY On March 31st 2005 the

ely high fever. Less than two days later, on April 2, the man

s liberal-minded leader. However, on April 1 9th 2005, on

1
4

jbi\

nally simultaneous hockey playoffs was nonexistent.
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ACTIVITIES



GRADE 12 REPRESENTATIVE

Michael Ceci

MODERATOR

year's Student Government, under the leadership of

sst, congratulations are well deserved. The SMC Stu-

dent Government acts as a liaison between students and administration,

and is comprised of elected members of each grade. The/ work hard

ear to coordinate a multitude of school wide events. In 2005, a

.lly was held in which St. Michael's school spirit was evident, theme

uch as Crazy Tie Day were numerous, Rock Night had more bands

ver, dances were held with high attendance, and semi formal was

an evening enjoyed by all. The Student Government also devoted their

time to the community beyond St. Michaels. Countless hours were de-

voted to the sorting and distribution of innumerable donations for both

the Thanksgiving and Christmas Food Drives, reflecting true generosity.

The climax of community involvement was our forth-annual Christmas in

the Courtyard, where staff, students, members of the local community,

and all their families gathered for an evening of prayer, caroling and

celebration. None of this would have been possible without the support

of the St. Michaels's Community, and the Student Government would like

VICE PRESIDENTS

Robert New
Michael Grella

Matt Shumka

Corbin Lott

Luke Gazdic

Joe Magissano

Photo

Not

Availabl

GRADE 9

Andrew McDonald

GRADE 8

Michael Manning



DRUG AND ALCOHOL AWARE

SERVICE

yv

Andrew Bourque. Daniel Grbock, Jerome Arthur, Peter Grbock, Grant Gonzales, Michael Mislerski

Su pp.

sinV iHtnuor ' '

I

<

K

Drug and Alcohol Aw

Moderated by Ms. Decourcy

Trie Drug and Alcohol Awareness Commiltee (DAAQ raises

awareness about the dangers of impaired driving, which

includes the use of alcohol, drugs, cell phones, and other

distractions such as over crowded cars ond excessively loud

music in cars. This year has been a successful one, with guest

speaker presentations, a weekly campaign, and leadership

workshops. During DAAC week, we involve the students in

ochvities that educate them on the effects of alcohol ond the

consequences of irresponsible behavior. Our guest speakers

are hospital personnel and survivors of accidents who hove

seen the effects of impaired driving. This yeor, the DAAC team

joined with the SMCS Leadership group to present workshops

to elementary school children The goal of this endeavor is to

encourage future decision making, lost year, we implemented

a new initiative in the grade eleven Media Arts course where

students produced possible television comrnerciols similor

to those sponsored by MADD Canada DAAC was also

placed in the "Top Ten' in! In The Driver's Seat" program

sponsored by the Toronto Public Health Deportment This

yeor hos been especially successful ond this year's members

should be commended for their great work.

Members Jerome Arthur, Andrew Bourque, W*am Chon,

Peter C^boc,Don^CHb<x:,SteforK)Cn^«tti,M«hoelKilion,

and Michael Mistenki.





REACH FOR THE T

V \J

r Di lubo, Stephen De Medicis, Geoff Frosi, Tyler I

B Artony Tbmory, Zenon Cz, Tony Chan.

Iff

os, MiaSaei Brewer. Peter Mitwoy, Andrew Cheung. Corbin LoB. 1

Moderators: Ms. Boland ond Mr. Tessaro

The Reach for ifie Top team plays in a 1 6 team city leogu

nolher in 100-

art, pop culture, sports, and geography. This year the

team finished 1 3-2 in the city league where they defeated

Oalcwood 370-200 in the city quarter-finals. They managed

to upset DTS 400-290 in;

^: ^*



STOCK MARKET CLUB

Moderated by Mr. Quinn

\ competition, or just some fun the Stock Market Club i

the right club for you!

above: Michael Reford, Michael Valic, Cassion huiu>

Jules D'Mello, Grant Gonzales, Wilson Chan, unkno

(jumping up in the back), Michael Paolucci, Julian Pileggi, Gregory Siedlak, Philip

THE BLUE HERALD

rked hard to print the two

,, «,. Adam Olkovich and M-'

ir editing skills to go through the n

by students from all grades. Thon

It was well deserved recognition

for very hard work. •«(

put out two issu

Outdoors Re

franchise in

lies, Guys and Dolls, a

It was much deser

rk.

The writers and contributors included Matthew Lombardi,

Michael Ng, Leroy Mascarenhas, John Hwang, Peter Filice,

William Chan, Marc Succi, Ale

Sousa, Carson Hurley, Michael Paolucci, Prashannth Rasiah,

'

se Yankou, S



PREFECT SOCIETY

n £ rr £*f>^

Michoel Mitteoki, Jonsen Shrubb, Michael Hossock, Spencer Hurley, Michael Brewer, Benjamin Gazdic, Dovid KuWmonn, Julian Eli$, John De Simini

Michoel Kilian, Dusan Petkovic, Michael Formusa, Matthew Montemurro, Conrad Bach, Robert Vitullo, Fr. P. FuHon

n



IMPROV.
Moderated by Dr. Bednarski

ekly throughout the year to train

outines. It is comprised of the SMCS

amatic skills. The Club

..ber in good standing of the Canadian Improv

and growth that culminated in public performances and

andro Capo, *

•• The Club Is now

a member in

good standing

of the Canadian

Improv League

ana competes

II I rM Irllllll

tournaments.

: Geoff Frost, Alessandro Capo, Alex h

m
CRITICAL FILM
Moderated by Dr. Bednarski

Michael Solda, Paul P. Banks, Stephen D'Anna, Neil

Math-

Matthew Piazza, Adrian Tsang, Mark Cachia, Gregory

Siedlak, Stephan Sawicky, Gianni Manarin, Eric Buzzin

dedicated to

student-run orgc

id*

V M

. This year included

i



DEBATE CLUB

M bW^ ^



ROBOTICS

«5

m

FLL First Lego League J-(7-8)

.



Moderated by Mr. Smyth

Trie math dob prides itself on solving problems - not causing

them. The club meets after school to solve challenging

mathematical problems that would not be encountered in the

Ontario Curriculum. We hope that this work will better prepare

students to excel in mathematics whether on tests, entrance

exams, or contests. The highlight of the year was the work of

Elliot Sales De Andrade. Elliot was the school winner of this

year's Father Holmes Ontario Senior Math Contest and the

Elliotmade theCanadian Honor Roll in the2005 Eudid Contest,

which is only awarded to students in the top 200 out of 1 5,284.

Congratulations Elliotand bestwishes in your future education.

Lit
! Aloonder Wc». liom OTarral, Adcm Strtoro, Bid Soles DeAndrode. Mr. Smylh.KwonYong Jin, Jolm H»ang. Aniew Zoiow*

IR.

HOMES MATH CONTEST EUCUD CONTEST

1 ] Elliot Sales De Andrade [ 1 ] Kwon Yong Jin

2] Travis OFarrell [2] Elliot Sales De Andrade

3] Daniel Russo and Alexander Walt [3] Adam Santoro

CANADIAN OPEN
[1 ] Elliot Sales De Andrade

[2] John Hwang

[3] Andrew Zasc

66 The highlight of

the year was the

wort of Elliot

V9t

Coached by: Father Burns

MVP: John David Bums

The archery team began practicing almost doily from the

first part of the school year. The coaches of the Canadi

Olympic Archery team conducted weekly workshops. The

team won the Biashop Slrochan and ihe York Mills collegiate

Archery tournaments. They hosted the Father Mulcohy tour-

nament and won bronze medals for placing third place in all

of Ontario at ihe OSSTF finals.

I Jyon, Peter Wong, pow tor the

A



ASIAN ASSOCIATION
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ITALIAN CLUB
Moderated by: Mrs. Di Meglio and Mr. DiLeo

TKe Italian Club is responsible for spreading the Italian culture

throughout the school. The club specializes in running creative

and Italian-centered events throughout the entire school year,

ents included the Briscola competitions, calcio

i viewings, a huge BBQ, film viewings, and the

regular talks about specific home towns (all of which, seem

to be the best). The Italian Club has outdone itself this year

what Italiansare all about. Many studentshave oftenexclaimed

throughout the year that, if not for their cun '

status, they would gladly accept being Italian.

• Many students have

often exclaimed

throughout the year

that, it not for their

current background

status, they would

gladly accept being

Italian. }}

-/
- 3xw
* ;*



WRITERS CLUB

The Writer's Club meets monthly to share and celebrate the

" iries are written by the students

.:..» 7=ar the club has published an

anthology of short stories writ* ~ '

Stories For The Boys and was given out at the Graduation

Daniel Del Rizzo, John Moyer, Alan Cashman

ANIME CLUB

<*

ove: Michael Longarini and Chris Serb lake their

picture for (he Writer's Club. Chris Serio is the mc

this year's "Stories For Boys" which fearures Mich

W5

£3

M.

m
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LEAD

r

hoel Zelenauk MioSoel HossooV. Andrew Bourque. leRoy Moscorenhos. Steven Dogenais. Andrew Sortori. Peter Wong. Angus Vvong Julion F*s, JohnlWi» Rxordo Gcfcc.

t. AlessanoVo PiaSini Philip Sochon. Christopher lund. John Jang, Nelson Marques. Domenico De Francesco, Monhew Sorlon. Mr. Bazzocchi, Ryon Rocca Dan

I Raphael Sommul Comeron Mocinnis. Stephen Nicholson, Art IJ«Gtaaa^ChWqtfcv&^nB**IHta^iteiHri«fl«Bl^M*Ma^i^

LAW

> year's law Society, moderated by Mr. Lee and Mr. Reece, the lemi-final match at the Ontario Superior Court of Justice,

ered into the annual Toronto Mock Trial competition which In a hard fought battle the team was norrowty defeated by one

otved teams from both Toronto school boards and from York, point by the eventual champions. This yeor"s team should be

mom and Halton regions. The team was made up of seven very proud of its accomplishments os it beat mony of the top

ide twelvelow students including Paul Rasboch, Tyler Borrock, mock trial teams in the GTA.

phen DeMedicis, Kell Lynch, Dante Dilulio, Matthew DiNota,

d Andrew Sartori. The team soundly defeated all opponents

ring ihe qualifying round at Osgoode Hall and moved on to



BR ISCOLA

i, Jonathan Coram, Carmelo Ferlisi, and Matthe* Viola,

Moderators:

Mr. DiLeo, Joseph Greto, Michael Male

Thisyear'sbriscolatourno

ipions andPaoloMarcello.CarmelloFerlisiandMatth

s of tournaments which second place,

tches. Mr. Zanardoand Mr. DiL°"

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING CLUB

ling contests which takes pl(

of the year. The club takes part in two rm

wmmmm
rsity of Waterloo.

The CCC consists of fiv

1

-hour tir ''

-a at the inl.

H5fl

rs going on to repr<

jl. The ACSL is made up of

to the All-Star com

entered 1 1 years ago
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Moderated by Mr. Ian Thompson >f*~

ed

ec



COMMUNITY OUTREACH

llhe 2004-2005 ocodemic school ye

the program were ESL (English as a Second Language) students

who hod a difficult time with reading, writing, and spelling.

* ft job in teaching

IcoleveryTuesdaytoparticipaleintheCommunityOutreach Progro jrding experience for oil those involved. -

« l!3
Con—, takon. Maul Mongotndan. and m. taut Nab. (#» Vi»»hnapol o« lorfDA™ S*ool| I*

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT DRIVE
Moderator Mr. Fischer

FromFebruorytoApril,lhedyiKimkkMmofMigvelMc«igalirKkin

and Carmen Staltori organized the Used Hockey Equipment

| Drive. All of the equipment collected went to underprivileged

children from lord Dufferin School, an inner-city elementary

school in Toronto In the end, the collective efforts of our St.

Michael's students and school teams accumulated a von full

of equipment. Miguel ond Carmen would like to thank Mr.

Fischer for helping and guiding them throughout the drive. Most

especially, they would like to ihonk all ol those who contributed

to this noble act of chorily and service.
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it all up better than 1

1

in what seemed to be such a short amount of ti

lovedcr---
"

writing captions, youw

that I owe my life to you. Joe, thanks for your great id

"ipod people". Francesco, thanks for always being so i

p and so willing to learn. Grant, thanks for being so pre

lelping us getnewcamera equipment,and then for ther

of photos. Michael, thanks for freely opening up the yec

nbraci

tivated and remindi

ieds to get finished. Thai

ANDREW BIRGIOLAS
ona and for all your hard work planning our

Making this book, now my second yearbook at SMC,

1 ':—
-j around, I couu "'

lie importantly, so

mmunity could be pn

_. jshion I am going to sacrafi

of my writeup to make room for all of the other fine memories

recorded on this page. Maybe I will let the design work speak for

itself a little more this year.

ALEX DAROS

yearbook right up until producing this

' remendously hard work to get these

'

—inaged to spell "Athletics" right 1

iel"Zorzi. Hard\

Altona to pick up our 2004 books. You'd think a bunch of grade

1 2 students would rather be worried about our futures instead,

h right. Right in the midst of university mark time, we started

this book and never looked back. We continued working on it

throughout the year, creating layouts, collecting information,

gatheringover7,000 photos,andcompletingminorsectionsfirst.

"- antinued hard straight into the first week of July, planning

for a fall distribution of the book. We took time off in the summer

1

ppened for some of us, university was

round the corner. However, through continuous support

BUND EDITOR & CHEERLEADER

For Andrew, Alex, Joe, Francesco, Thomas and Stephen:

1 OOOemails, 1 0,000voicemails,"lsyourbookdoneboys". .

.'""

comeinifyoucomeinShawna", ChristmasshoppingatSh

ired cherries, It's spt..

/, Dr.Phil, Altona. ..who needs a chaperon?,

hange at Friesens, Year in Review write ups, TWO

ice calls, Andrew's birthday gift, Joan's gift, chocolate

ed cherries, Joe IS the responsible one, Joe CAN dance,

"A dollar???", "but I don't WANNA take the sul

' ''
--t", 1 7 cats, "Maria and Hector", unii

.1:—ti.. "CU«..,nn I U™= t^mothi ng to tell you, ca"

iiiuii flowers", dinner Oi

'the Birgiolas's (thanks

ire book", "youw

HOW MANY PAGES?", board room meetings, trivia, long

Q

managed to pull this off, all the while cramming tor tests and

coping under pressure. It's here, and I can n

just couldn't mentally leave the school until this got done; it v

' nys on my mind (and everyone will tell you that). I d<

/ what would have h

m. Honestly, it became part of n

iryday goals, and part of

to go along with them. Andr

Shawna, and the others - Thank you ft

go on to other things and ifs on a very happy note (and who

i i u u_ I L L„,„ . 1 m™.. w. «—« »- - :» i

—

L

relax, and flip through this dl

slightly older yearbook and remember it because this is truly a

year to re
-

Alex Daros ('05)

SHAWNA KING
live Canadian politics-Stephen re-think your choices/'Ms.Cl

called...", I LOVE MSN!, "Shawna Dollars", "Shawnaisims", "I

jrisunlocked!!!!",

irah Jessica Park

m grac

fining, YAYforOCAD,U of

1 -,thechase,whoDOESN'T

>ur book done yet?", the mural, the

aloma, Dimetries, Marche, CFMT

the box", postcards, growing up, TRUTH, TRUTH, TRUTH,

clapping, friendships, memories.



koNAl ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR

id anotheronegoes down in the books. Ifs been a greatyea

•'redonetheyearbook The long nights, little sleep

jnd Daros' annoying deadline reminders were ol

it. I feel priveledged to be on this team. Though then

L - jn many arguments, disagreements, and fights, it v

in) it. Everyone got their say and no one was left out..

GIUSEPPE CAMMISA
so that we could look bock at the past. . . and maybe even have

a laugh or two. Even though there pag

we know they are appreciated. Special

'ho spent night and

, _ . hold in your hands.

Inning
second place in Canada for our 2004 yearbook was

ot good enough, so I stuck around for anotheryear to make

'I
we would get it done right. The innumerable memories and

L " ok office with good friends

It also feels great to hav

jffice in the school to call a home away from home. I reall

tyed my job, placing photos in the layouts and pre-flighting

1 imponani uspw-i ui wny i ciijoy spending time

rOR IN-TRAINING
lly enjoyed helping outwith the SMC Yearbook. I reali

it may not be the coolest thing to do, and possibly, tfi

-'- —ay be very un-hip. After a v

king with this group, I realized that \

in facttrue. Whatl have learned isthatc

undertaking, requiring hours and hours of tedious

FRANCESCO CAMMISA
on preserving memories. Another great memory I can recollect

of our 2005 Yearbook production was the February trip to the

"smallest town" in Canada, Altona, Manitoba. Actually seeing

our yearbook go through the printing process was an i

learning step-by-step thegraphical design process that goes into

king a yearbook makes it all worth it. The 2006 Tower is one

re great memory to go down in the books.

THOMAS CATTANA
tremendousamountof fun. I have learneda blunder the tutelage

_£a_j— »:—:~|as, Alex Daros, andGuiseppeCammisa. I look

a year's book where I can put my own persoro

1

f good friends Francesco and Grant in the

rare cool people to the yearbook in the

future. Finally, it is through the guidance of Mr. Depellegrin and

I thing to do, I

>H|R
GRANT GONZALES

. I joined the Yearbook Club long ago, in 2004, quality of each grew belter the more pics I took! Ifs awesome to

h into grade ten. Most days, I'd drop in the office after scho

I luring lunch to see whafs going on or do something or run

- 'L
e infamous 'Gopher' until thegroupdeciJ "

. ..»./ cameras. So it was my job to ask Fr. Z

i ended up getting. I bee

>tographer for the club. After taking many random pics, ..

™£&P^WAT9-R
MICHAEL CECI

ndering why all of the file cabinets are locked, rearranging

aling Toppings, Sammy!, innumerable triends ana experiences...and everything ended

ig out the trash, spending the night, violating several up getting done...evenhjally...To those young men considering

'inciol heolh and safety codes, mopping the floors, slaking joining: "Totally worth ill"

Mold (photoi. idealising)

Sowia (photoi, identifying!

• (photoi, identifying)

r Smith: (St lucio photo*)

n Bucur: Irobotkt photoi)

..., ttiborich. Mil Ribonth, M>. lee (football

photoil

in Shnibb Inwtrobowl and foolboll photoil

orbt»: (rnotrobowl and toolboll photoi)

Nichotoion: |lhe hundredi ol great photoi

Fr Inge. I*. hundnjdi ol photoi ot around

lUichooll

M» DaOwrty IDAAC and IXAW at E photoil

Andrew Bourque I0AAC photoil

Mi Mond* (photoi. mfe, AIM. grade Jit

mrtl. Gvyl ond Dolt *onli oldtl

rWMar»|C^r^l>»V «»>«*>«&»»•. Do«l 0. Meat™ CdM^png. copeon.
random canrUil * Sole. De Andrade tartest, grod

Mltorbuto l«ml». random cond«k| Mvi. aOpMn wMI
lot,™ k^lAlr-Oiedoon photon***, -ere Mn PSgn*. lal t. art dMkaWml
Amru_.ll «0d\, MKh~C0l KMlm »*«»>>

•odylcTOVti^wplioio^C^ondOoii n» Oftot ond Seaonnol So* |ol *. a*

haul o-dimjM
. j Futon Itwenmmg. ugoi. eleKFymg)
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«. 7f 9f 10 NORTHERN RETREAT

We left the city and everything we were °^iHes
<
°lo"9 "i*^ P"** °f "*** *» I-**

used to. . . The experiences we received from camp far
of English, and one period of religion. All grades enjoye

exceeded anything we could have learned in a textbook. «* climbing, firebuilding, camping, canoeing, and mc

For the grade ten students, rotations included a variety of
importantly time with friends.



> NOODLE NO
Elliot Benjamin.

Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Brisbois, Mr. Fitzpotrick, and Mr. Fiheld pose

WSHBj s JS!Sx



Daniel Garcia cfcmbi i

the h>gh ropes course

GRADE TEN

eaoSo4>er after complehng **e r

Payne

"

' M-

%&, J}



iro, and Nicholar Aboud,

joying the night life at the

STAYIN' ALIVE i

, Michael Formusa, Robert

, and Michael Ceci get

jmazing performance.

:;



H A D NINE
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Protomanni, (in fronl), John Glynn (in bock), Conner Barker, Kyle

Baun, Tom Toll, Andrew Brannagan, Ellery O'Hara, Nathan Charliti

In Front: Michael Buffalo, Griffin Brown, Ryan Coirnes, Deven Golets

PADDLE CHECK •
Charles Wu, Nicholas Venditti, and Simon Minotel get ready

for their conoe lesson.Nome get ready for a

TARGET PRACTICE <

1

sli and Robert New train to be like Rabin

Hood.

IS THIS REALLY A GA
Patrick Hart, ChaHes Wu, and Jeffrey Zhang are

j

the students wondering if what this gan

***m$ i \



and David Kuhencnw <wr muk Jwmngii

Bit* White. Ryan Vatente (

w*

:«i.

Mo«he» Zonordo and Andrew Bronoogon

are just two of to many students in owe at

great skil courses at rtte camp

" Aneneou ofter nsoeving a (ooe ful of

James New (in bock) a tedbng

*v

> ..
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iau, Irvin Chow,

John Moyer, and Roberto Meznaric

• WHE WHEELS ON THE BUS
John Moyer, Roberto Meznaric, Elgin Chau,

nodes, Frank Yoo, Corbin La

Ryan Adams, John David Bum«, u..vi ...«..,

more travel through the streets of the city.

• IRVIN IN NEED OF REPAIR

Frank Yoo and Roberto Meznaric «* d

1 tools to paint and repair Irvin Che

I •PAINTING AWAY
John David Bumes, Michael

Soldo, Elgin Chau and Mr.

Geniole paint the outside of

the Benedict Chapel.

3 •FALLING WATER
Mr. Geniole, John David

Bumes, Ryan Adam, Corbin

Lott, Michael Soldo, Alexan-

der Morris, Sampath Perero,

"* and John Moyer.

Students roughhousi

in the water.

• SAIUNG AWAY
John Moyer relaxes on the edge of c

catamaran as the group sails out to i



is year's trip to »i. mcia was especially memora
before the trip began, the group raised money

ie. We manag

unu Sports camps, whic

(tvere great fun for trie kids there. W^^anized

Ourselves into three groups. One group stayed

Lith Mr. Geniole to repaint the St. Benedict

fchapel. The Cattons who run the Lay programs

down there are great. They organized all the

projects and Fr. Claire Watrin had many happy

memories of the group' from St. Michael's.

Another group went with a helper to pai'nt the

inside of a house that St. Michaels had worked

on in prior years. The third group helped Mr.

Smith build a 1 2 by 1 foot bedroom onto a

house for a single mom. Mr. Geniole and the

painters had their work cut out for them, staying

many hours later than expected. The house

£
the group worked on had no running

water, no washroom, and the shower

consisted of a blocked and galvanized

sheet metal enclosure adjacent to it. The

lady of the house had one light bulb for

her two rooms. One of the rooms was in

very bad damage because of termites,

which had eaten an extremely large hole

went on a 66-passenger catamaran with

other assorted passengers and toured

a large waterfall, sulphur, a cocoa

plantation, and stopped * *
far lunch and a swim in ^»|SBk

the Caribbean sea on the
|f wQ$ Q^^ opener ,

way back. The trip was a , . i

«_ *~ the boys, as everywhere
great experience tor me

the boys as everywhere you turned it recommend people to try

was a scene of poverty, mess, roosters, to get involved with this

goats, and other animals. It took a full great program,

week to complete the addition, repair the

floor, and complete the paint job with all

three groups rotating work shifts on the

projects. One day we took a break and



vZ- actable ladies break

smile for a photo op.
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NO REST FOR THE WEARY

Geoff Frost is so busy tokin' care of

}ets to change out

* WHAT'S WITH THE CAMERA?

Louis Gosborre and Alex Woo don't

\

irk of the SMC Student Government and



V E L V E T
The Semi Formal, held eat

ish. The night

— , dinner, grec

the end of the night. The Semi Formal is th

•



• ALL DANCED OUT?
Louis Gosborre, Daniel Demarei, Anthony Ricci,

David Greco, and Paul labia strut their stuff after

a long night of hogging the dance floor.

Brett Vukers and his belter half.

• TAKING A BREAK
Christopher Venditti, Gregorio I

Stefan Suppa, and Michael Tedesco chill

outside while they take a breather.

• ALMOST PERFECT
Stefan Suppa, your date won't be

impressed with that flipped up collar.

• ARRIVING IN STYLE

Julian Rocco and his date arrive in style.

• WHERE IT'S AT
Parly at Table 3: Julian Rocco, Andrew Profenno,

• STUCK UKE GLUE
Don't worry, Christopher Venditti, we

don't think she's going anywhere.

• WHO GETS THE GIRL?

Adam Templeton and Daniel Heorn

who gets the girl? Fight to the death!

•



The entire school community gathered in

the gymnasium for the 2004 pep rally.

This was truly a great start to a great

year! The senior students were in charge

of school spirit. Our cheerleaders got the

crowd hyped and shouting with a series of

hilarious skits, cheers, songs, and music.

Student government T-shirts were launched

into the audience to cause a stir. A fantastic

musical interlude was prepared by Mr.

Crawford, Mr. Shust. A huge amount of

effort went into this production and it really

showed. This was truly one of the best pep-

rallys in years!

m

> WHO KNEW?
Who would h— l "

OH, WHEN ST. MIKE'S...!
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I AM A ST. MICHAEL'S MAN
Stephen Antolin has students

rolling with laughter.

Stephen Antolin, Rob Barb

Marc Locicero, and Ben Gazdtc

lead the school in cheer.

ROCK ON!
Mr. Shust, Mr. Crawford, John

Moyer, and Jonathan Hyde

sand ft
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There was only one place to be on

May 6th, 2005 - and that was in

the SMC school gym where 1 5 bands

rocked the entire St.Clair-Bathurst city

block. Rock Night is the only time when true SMC rockers

get to impress their fellow students by performing several

sets during the show. There is also a lot of planning that

goes into this, like new songs, vocals, and, obviously,

solos. This is why every year, it gets better and better.

This year, bands from almost all grades stepped up to

the stage and laid down amazing hits! The to-be-grads

dominated the line-ups, but there was also a considerable

outcome from the Grade 1 and Grade 1 1 students. It is

always exciting to see the talent from out school

and this is one venue that does not get

much attention in everyday school life. In

all, Rock Night was a spectacular night of

music and performances.
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LET S ROCK AND ROLL

Grod MicKoel ColotosH ('04) and John

Mover give on* of the night's best

performances

UGWTSHOW
This bond uses ihe lights to their odvon

toge and put on a great show

MAN IN DISGUISE
Aaron Puppi (complete with headband

ond wig) finishes another omazing

solo os his bond opens iho Rod Night

performonces

TONGUE LASHING
Another class* 'pretend to Lri foce"

picture with Geoff Frost posing far an

> Mxhoel Ceo

William lonnoci and bond rod out

during the night's many pertormonces

4
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On Friday, September 24th, 2004,
the entire St. Michael's College School c

ield (or a ceremony including Mr. Eugene

nunity gathered at

donor who financed the improvements to the field. Mr. Melnyk is a

graduate of St. Michael's. The donation of $1 .8 million allowed the

school to retrofit the field including state-of-the-art athletic turf,

an electronic scoreboard, stadium lighting, and an

air supported bubble covering a third of the field along

top coated and relined running trOCK and SOUnu System. Mr.

Melnyk supports the college school in more ways thi

forward during the Building Fund Campaign with a $1.5 Million

This gift has placed our school in the UPllCjUG

postion of offering students some of the

DGSt athletic facilities in Canada... mj

NEW ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARD
The new scoreboard has digital readouts

and a siren for sound effects.

FR. ZORZI AND FR. LEHMAN

ads the community in pray
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BLESSING OF THE FIELD
:

r. Thompson sprinkles the new
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• TRACK * FIELD REMEMBERED

a ploque for the I S.F World School

Cross Country Championship

PRAYER
Fr. Thompson leads the school

in prayer.

• JR. AND SR. KERRY BLUES
Football teams walch the

proceedings.



St. Mike's got off to a great

start with an early Homecoming on

September 25th with beautiful sunny weather and an

excellent showing of school spirit. Mr. Hook, Mrs. Bailey,

Fr. Fulton, and all of the parents volunteered their time

to make this event a smashing success. The events of

the day began early at 1 1 :00am with the grade seven

roadhockey tournament led by Mr. Hook. Many alumni

This was truly the most **"?? *°* **™*™9ina

I .
' the athletes or taking their shot at

spectacular homecoming c 7 . .. „., . ...
* Fr. Zorzi, Mr. Bnsbois, and Mr.

" Sheridan in the dunk tank. The

athletic events concluded all in

favour of St. Michael's. The Junior

Kerry Blues took down Central tech 43 - 6. There was

strong attendance at this game and the team impressed

with great teamwork and excellent sportsmanship. The

Senior Kerry Blues were also successful, defeating the

Ridley Tigers 58 - 26. This was truly the most spectacular

homecoming yet, and the field looked absolutely stunning.

Thanks to all who came out to support the teams and to all

the volunteers for making this event so memorable.
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( U N DER 1 4 )

: Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Mancuso

Regular Season: 6 - 1

Play-offs: 1 - 1

Final Standing: 2nd out of nine teams in the di\

This year's U-1 4 Volleyball Blue Strike

I division in regular season play,

fore losing the final by

IISAA silver medal in

U- 1 4 Volleyball. Congratulations to all the players on the tea

MVP: Gabriel Gallucci, Grade 8

( J U N I O R

)

V f

n the Fall of 2004 the Junior Blue Strikers, with a i

lyers, sought to equal th

the Juniors defeated Upper Canada College to earn back-

to-back CISAA Championships. The Strik

Ruslan Trutiak, who will graduate to the senior program, and Season Record:

rookies Jonathan Abruzzino, Philip Bailie, Kevin Gaughn, Regular Season: 10-0-0

Nicolas Kwan, Michael Nitsos, Matthew Punzo, Stefan Playoff: 2- 0-

'
r their efforts. The team is to Total: 12-0-0

ct season record, their hard

lanship. Tournament Play

-Westdale Collegiate: Gold Medal

-SMCS Tournament: Gold Medal

and one bronze. Coach Fischer wishes to thank outstanding MVPS: Ruslan Trutiak (gr. 1 0) and Adrian Bach (gr. 1 0)

li, and
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This championship represents a

record setting victory as no other

team in Metro has captured the

Metro Bowl more than the Kerry

Blues. ^

#**V*u,
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( U N PER 14)



SOCCER (SENIOR)

•'^tV*OV

Accordo. Vince Rocco. Tom Zoilcos. Ion Meagher, Mike Cofbo. Donte Di lulio. Matteo Mendecino

I
Sol Fazio, Don Bozelli. More Succi, Alex Woo, Carmen Staltan, Luigi Olivero, Andn

Coaches: Mr. Romano and Mr. DiPinto

Season Record

Exhibition 3-0-0

Regular Season 6-1-1

Play-offs 1-1-0

Totals: 10-3-1

Final Standing: Second of nine teams in the di'

MVP: Dante Dilulio, Graduate

The Senior Azzuri had a successful inaugural reason at CISSA

.1 . . . I JUli1 •

^v, poised for a run at the championship. Battling hard against

ry close game. Fortunately, due to o new OFSAA Quad "A'

The team had been preparing throughout the winter and spring

and showed theirexcellence during theOFSAAchampionships.

The team had been preparing

throughout the winter and spring

and snowed their excellence during



U- 14 Basketball

The Under- 1 4 Basketball team completed this season with a

record of 7 wins and 5 losses The team qualified for the post

season tournament but lost a hard fought battle with long-time

rivol UCC This year's team competed well in every one of H

games and received great supporting roles from Mi "

Reitter, and Joseph.

MVP'S: Chris Patrician and Louie Polyzois mm
m

BASKETBALL ( J UN I OR)

f^ ^ W A ^fc c* ^

-ind 1 losses. This was good for a third place finlr'' "

i league. The season ended after a ha.-d fought se

s against UCC. All players are to be commended for th<

:ation and hardwork. Mostofthe students have shown to L

MVP: Ian Meaqhe

^G/^
<tf^
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( U N D E R 1 4 )

2 W2

msms&sstesx^ ,ra,.Bt><,jri| ; 1>l

Coached by: Mr. Miller and Mr. L

This year's Under- 14 Double Blues

squad. The players v

a, winning the SAC Invitational

and going undefeated in the first half of the season, the team soundly defeated its se

CISAA championships ror tne rourm in

MVP: Stephen Perfetto (Grade 8)

H O C K E Y ( J U N I O R )

Junior Double Blu
-

Coaches: Mr. Walsh, Mr. Carcasole, and

ebuilding year and >



HOCKEY (SENIOR)

ST. MICH OL ARENA

V^P

*ili*&
•:& _£*>

Hocqnol. Jujlin Trtaani, Michael Misario. Nidi Coissie

Coaches: Mr. Chittle, Mr. Byrne, Mr. Bloik

Exhibition 13-3-1

Regular Season 4-6-0

Playoffs 4-5-0
Totals: 31-14-1

Final Standing: 4lh out of six teams

Despite a difficult inaugural season in the CISAA hockey loop,

the team experiencedo number of highlights, including a victory

over UCC, two tournament championships, and a final tour

finish for the third consecutive year at OfSAA. The Double

Blues posted a season record of 1 3 wins, 14 tosses, and 1 lie.

MVP: Michoel Hossock (Grade 1 1

)

the team experienced a number of

highlights, including a victory over

UV.V., ITTU IUUIIIUIIIWII lliuinu:iuiuiii|j

and a final tour finish for the third

consecutive year at 0FSAA.M

Vi
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(SENIOR)

ere semi-finalists at 1

e ranked first by the

eks and are currently ranked third in the

GTA. They scored 174 runs in only 1 4 gamesvL:l -

up 36 runs against them. They advanced to theOFSAA regional

and Matthew MacDonald, Graduates

WTi
Theteamwas

ranked first

by the Toronto

Star (or three

weeks and are

ranked third in

the GTA.

4f USf ^

BASEBALL (U NDER 1 6 )

: Mr. Miller and Mr. Viola

i Record: 7 Wins, 2 Lo



SWIMMING

T

>NJM* fcjt *

° " * *<»

v'V'

W

a

li«): Jacob Sorlont, Daniel Roimondo, Tim Chandler, Justin Leung, Alessandro Gemmili, Gaetano De Luco, Me, Frank Yoo, Phil Sochon, Patrick Pinteric, Steven McNolly, James Greco

r. Aaron Fernandes, Carson Hurley, Anthony Ginevra, Sean Pisarski, Algis Puleris, Cameron Maclnnis, Sorin Popescu, Julion Sifva, Mario Di Cosmo, Jomes Higgins. Mark Giampuzzi.

George Soules, Joseph Piazza, Jonathan Liorli, Alex Morris, Kell Lynch, Steven Percuklijevic, Rob New, Spencer Hurley, Steven Rubocha, William New, Ricky Uorti.

CISAA Rankir

Overall: #5

Open Mens 1

Open Mens 1

Open Mens 1

Open Mens 1

Mens 1 5 & ui

Open Mens 1

Open Mens 1

Open Mens 1

Open Mens 1

Open Mens t

James Higgin

• - 200m Free: Jonathan Liorli, #2

1 5 & under - 1 00 IM: James Higgins, #2

1 5 & under - 1 00 IM: Mario Di Cosmo, #3

1 9 & under - 200 IM: Juan Olivories, #2

1 9 & under - 200 IM: Gaetano De Luco, #3

under - 50 Back: Marco Gidaro, #3

19 & under - 100 Back: Steven Rubocha, #1

19 & under - 100 Breast: James Higgins, #1

1 9 & under - 1 00 Breast: Mario Di Cosmo, #2

19 8. under - 100 Free: Steven Rubocha, #1

400 Relay: #2 - Jonathan Liorli, Spencer Hurley,

ins, and Steven Rubocha

Rallying the troops before CISAA Finals at the U of T pool
OFSAA Rankings

Senior Open Relay Team: #4

Stephen Rubocha: #3 Mens Open 100m Freestyle

Stephen Rubocha: #5 Mens Open 1 00 Bockstroke

Spencer Hurley: #20 Senior Mens 100 IM

Marco Gidaro: #20 Junior Mens 100 Backstroke

Mario Di Cosmo: # 1 8 Senior Mens Open 1 00 Breaslroke

Mario Di Cosmo: #1 7 Junior Mens Open 1 00 IM

Jomes Higgins: #22 Senior Mens Open 100 Breaslroke

James Higgins: #23 Junior Mens Open 100 IM

OFSAA Open category: #5

Junior Relay Team: # 21

The Blue Sharks pride themselves on being one of the <

teams in the school that train before daybreak. Early morn

and hard training paid off this year for the team as a whole,

producing a junior team with lots of potential and a CISAA

Senior Team championship for our i

Junior team contributed to our Fifth place overall finish in the

CISAA Championships. We would like to take this n

to recognize that this is a first place finish among the CISAA

schools that do not have their own pool. The junior Medley

RelayTeam alsomanaged toclinchanOFSAAberth. The Senior

for the first time this year, ending a thirty-eightyear domination

by CISAA schools with pools. At the same time members of

the senior team ond the one Junior relay team, qualified for a

total of ten OFSAA berths. By the end of OFSAA the Senior

OPEN swimmers were ranked fifth in all of Ontario, ond Steven

Rubocha swam against competition some threeyears his senior

to come in third in the Mens 100 metre freestyle ond fifth in

the Mens 100 metre Backstroke while the Senior Open Relay

Team, consisting of Jonathan Lkxti, Jomes Higgins, Spencer

Hurley and Steven Rubocha came in fourth in Ontario. The

entire team has been a part of making athletic history at St.

Michael's and should be very proud of their achievements

Junior MVSwimmer: Jomes Higgins. Senior MVSwimmer

Steven Rubocha.

[to rhe victor goes the spoils! The first lime in CISAA competition

Mike's wins the CISAA Senior Men's Trophy.



CROSS CO UNTRY ( J U N I OR
)
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MM

: Ms. Mondic, Tim Kavagh, Raymond Lee, Tom Toll, Kyle Baun, Ian Lawson, Kevin Toda, Andrew Tonus, Matt Campbell, Stephen DeAngelis, Conor Barker, John Glynn, Chris Paolini, Mr. Byrne

ten PerfeHo, Stephen Levine, Elliot White

: Mr. Byrne and Ms. Mandic

CROSS COUNTRY

of them, placing them first our of ten teams in the division. the final meet and captured the CISAA Cross Country titl

:

With strong leadership from the grade eight members, and an the second year in a re

ns, they finished first overall in MVP: Anderson White (Grade 8)

very strong day and captured the sih

Blue Harriers team has now medaled a total of43 times in the last

25 years at OFSAA.

Midget MVP: Sean Pisarski and Blak

Junior MVP: Andrew Aquonno

Senior MVP: Matt Reis

v;

IsPE
h'rstf tfi* *

T
V
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t Delist, Andrew Aguono, Andre Borges, James Higgin:



TRACK AND FIELD
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Tim fcnonogh. Michoel Joseph, Morco SoNeti, Raymond l«e, Kri»loprwGngras-li«le

1. Mr Posquoli, Jonathan Simmons. Stephen Perfeno. Anlhony Manoofl, Stephen Yu. John-Paul Piozzo. Stefono Goalie*. John Wilson, Tom Stevens. Mr Gancolo. Mr. Polo

. Joe Jackson. Alex Suppo. Thomas Toll, Andrew lee, Nicholas Venditti, Daniel Tamburri, Michael Moslrella

I Matthew leaper. Grifhn Brown, Michael Noccoroto, Julian Fresco, Stefono Oliverio, Dylon r'

I Inder- 1 4 Track and Field team placed a respectable third team dominated the entire i

ill in (he CISAA Championship meet. On the SMC team, track ond the field. When the dust settled, the second place

I

were strong performances by sprinters Mike Naccarato Cresent School hod accumulated 1 59 total team points. Th

'Joe Jackson. However, the most impressive Under- 13 was no where near the amassed 620 points compiled by the St.

fe

dominated the field winning field place by a huge

At the Metros, SMC finished an astonishing third <

Under- 1 4 Track and Field team captured its second sent a total of 9 athletes to the OFSAA Championships.

[try Day School. Highlights included Michael Joseph who Midget MVP: Ryan Hurley

^ed excellent skills in the shot put competition placing first (Metro Champion in the 1 500m and ifte 3000m events)

•Lll Therev

i Perfelto, and Louis Pofyzois. They have all helped SMC (CISAA 400m and 800m Champion)

victory in the Under- 1 4 categorychampionships. MVP:

tend Lee, Grade 8 Senior MVP: ChaHie Houghton

i years track and field team began what they believe I

I VA history by

irmg 22 consecutive overall boys championship tides, the

\

st of the schools in the new league could do little more

watch in awe as the St. Michael's



LACROSSE (UND E R 1 4 )

l ».i .."j.jj.i ., BEBEB155iCB335IIBaB85! 3B33BE

Coached by: Mr. Lee, Mr. Frescurs, and Mr. Pagano

Final

Exhibition: 4 wins, 1 loss This

Regular Season: 3 wins, 1 loss was

Play-offs: 1 win, losses Chan

LACROSSE (JUNI O R
)

HM and supported by a nun

playing as a t

impossible to beat. Co

program, the coacl

'? P &



INTRAMURAL BALL HOCKEY
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5NOWBOARDING

! Facia, Grade 1

1

iVtaS

•«!• J*
32; '30 %

1521

: Mrs. Levine and Mr. Oatt

3a *

MVP (U-14): Christopher Ziebenhaus; MVP: John David

Most notably are our individual overall finishe

racers in the top ten:
'ith 35 boys racers in the top ten:

i Team in the The team brought home 3 silver medals and 1 bronze: Under 1 4A - Alex Oberc, 4th, and Christopher Gerh

CISAAleague.Ourteamsfeaturedsomeofthebestcompetition The Under 1 4 A finished third and Under 1 4 B finished fourth 6th; Under 14B - Alex DeMarchi, 3rd; Usvel IB- An

rince. finished second and Level 2B finished fifth 5th; Level 2A - John David Levine, 4lh



TENNIS

Coach: Mrs. Drapolo

Competing (or the first time in the independent school leag

isidered the top schools and

handily beat others. Trie inaugural season in CIS competition

MVP: Aaron Puppi, Graduate



en teams in the Championships Tournai

:ited about nextye



GOLF
The St. Michoel's C^lf teams swept both CISAA titles in the first

nts,winningeach byat least30 strokes.

jeofthe five tournaments, including the

nt,and finishedsecond in theother

two, easily capturing the CISAA Crown and advancing to the

OFSAA tournament. With Mike Brilton being the only gradu-

ating player, we can be sure that the future of the team looks

extremely bright for the St. Michael's Golf team.

Junior MVP: Curtis Lohey

Senior MVP: Colin Ponovon

*rn
m. j.

VMS'

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Coaches: Mrs. Levine, Mr. Fitzpatrick

This is only the third year since this team started with only one

eventand seven racers. Nowwehaveohigh school seriesandwe

managed to reoch the final Championships atHardwood Hillsin

Borne No CISAAand noOFSAA, butwe hod 1 9 boys compet-

ingfromgrades seven toelevenandwehoda greatexperience in

the mud and in the river.

We consistently finished with at least6 racers in the top ten in the

differenlagegroupsand only 3 individualshod evercompeted in

the past. The coaches look forward to another outstanding future

MVP: John David Levine



Outstanding Athletes

This year's crop of outstanding athletes appears to be one

of the most successful groups in St. Michael's history. Thi;

group includes members of Junior and Senior Metro Be

Champions, members of the first Gold Medal OFSAA win

traditional winning of >

i uiampionships, and oauium

ch, Ian Meagher, Evaldas

^ftftl
Senior Athletes:

Dan ladipaolo, Jansen Shrubb, Ari Doumouras, Micha-

Enright, Carlo Onorati, Stephen Duffy, Michael McKeown

Matteo Mendicino, Dante Di lulio, Julian Zamparo, Jan

New, Tyler Hill, Matthew MacDonald, Paolo Mar

%*b*—i

a^mi^'iMJS

The Father Enright Award
In 4 years of football, his teams ha

has been a member of both Junior and Se

Championship teams. This season he was

versatile player, playing any position that became necessary.

One of his most striking achievements is his above 90%
academic average. Congratulations to Ari Doumouras.

The Jack Fenn Award
Awarded to the grade nine or ten student who best combines

academics with athletics, James Higgins is this year's winner.

James is a part of the Blue Sharks Swim Team, as well as both

3ss country and track and field teams. He is able to do
:—rerageof 95%.

The Hugh MacDougall Award
This av

athletic

along who are simply exceptional at wh
winners have brought an enor

and energy to the twin realms _

winners are Ari Doumouras and Dante Di lulio.

The Father Mohan Award
Awarded to the grade seven or eight athlete of the year,

' inner. Robbie is a veteran of

1 V
and on the field.

The Father Ted Maclean Award

«*n
».
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The Paul Dignan Award
This award is given to tfte most outstanding athlete in grade

nine or ten. This year, the winner is Matthew Jeb He joined

the Senior Strikers and the Senior Baseball team os a grade

ten student and made it onto the starting line up. He has

The Dobie Award

providing

students a

St. Micha
outstanding manogi s is Brendan Fifield, who even though

t, announces Intermediate Hockey

ts, Senior Hockey Games, and is the back-up

A

The Dunsmore Award

mmmtm
_r is Gerry Ayling

who has played two years of Senior Baseball and remains

an extremely coachoble young man. He has won the respect

of his peers because of his determination and dedication to

the team.

The Marc Santi Award

If to be a consistent hard working volleyball

' ••-- ^r "

The Father Mallon Trophy

, Robert Vitullo is this year's winner. Robert's

* within the community, the school, and the

ake him a perfect example of what a student

athlete should be at SMCS. He was selected as team captain

of the Senior Volleyball team because of his devotion to the
IJ_. u. U L. I- J L L I L

nee. Robert

I as the track

I maintaining

he Enzo Montemurro Trophy
pis award is given to the graduating student who best

I ill
1

IWilli ' I Mill l'l

> best combines sportsmanship and sch<

Senior Double Blues hockey progra mmm
*

nber - ' ./

ior Double Blues reach the final four in the OFSAA Senior Hockey Division. The best part of the Steve's gome, whether in

boll or hockey, was the physical dominance he supplied. He loved to make contact and, according to Mr. Ch'ttte, be has

any of his "Black and Dekker Drill of the Ga

n OFSAA Hockey gold medalist - a coi

sunt of school spirit

*»WUi*J
vmmm mmi&atsGs '"f i

sr been accomplished in the St. Michael's athlete progn

rtainly be missed. Steve, your blood is truly double blue!

'W/i.Yi4J*

.«

The John Drohan Memorial Trophy

It has been difficult to choose one outstanding athlete of the year in the number of exceptional graduating athletes. Theretore,

for the first time in SMC history, there ore two winners. Andrew Cogliano has been a leader in mwy endeavor he has chosen

to pursue. He hos participated in all the hockey teams at St. Michaels and has led them to Championships. He has led enery

team he ployed on in scoring, has been voted MVP numerous times from different teams, ranked third in the country for scoring

in the OPJAHL, ond has led the Buzzers to capture their first ever OPJAHL Chomptonship. Currently, Andrew is ranked in the

top 50 of all prospects for the upcoming NHl draft. Andrew is a true ambassador for St. Michael's College School. We wish

him the best of luck at the University of Michigan. ChoHie Houghton hos also shown his leadership skills in different sports. In

football, he is the only two time winner of the Senior Footooll MVP title, the only member of both the 2002 and 2004 Senior

Kerry Blues Chompionships, ond selected by the Toronto Star as the best running bock in Toronto. In track and field, he is the

MU
the Andover Preparatory school in Boston.
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a Fun filled game of basketball.

GOING FOR THE SHOT
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The lecture hallwas invaded inMay by the ever-flourishing

art department. The "Inspiring Minds" art show exhibited

artworks from every single student in the visual arts classes

at St. Mike's. Senior students volunteered their time to

help Mrs. Pignetti, Mr. Viola, and Ms. Zakowski, with

the numerous displays. Features of the show included the

grade 7 classes groupwork recreating paintings from the

famousCanadianGroupofSeven. Otherdisplaysincluded

impressionist imposter paintings, bridge construction,

newspapersculptures,clothingdesigns,andetchedpicture

frames to name a few. The graduating students were each

allotted one panel to display their best work throughout

their artistic careers, and our grads did not disappoint!
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GROUPIE
The sludent who painted this must have been

inspired by the Group of Seven.

Grade 1 2 students lake advantage ol the won

weather, pointing in front of the moin entrance.

Rob Rutigiliano's (Gr 1 2) sculpture is similor

lo Rodin's Thinker'. I wonder if he thought

about this work of art in ihe some posihon'

rooms disproving, <



Grade seven students split up into groups of twelve

to paint pieces of a painting that, when joined

together, produced a large scale image.



CUBIC
>nist painting features the cubisi

nd abstract qualities that Picasso used in his

work.

scenery around the Algonquin Park.

MINTY FRESH
An impressive oil pointing by a Grade 1

1

student.

A yellow, expensive Lamborghini, by Luke

Adomovsky (Gr. 1 2) that really does look like

it's traveling 1 80 km/h.
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SENIOR CONCERT BAND

31 1

SENIOR JAZZ ENSEMBLE
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Presented by St. Michael's College School Drama
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• INTERMISSION
Bock Stage posing for the

k" H S

Hovin' o good ti

Adelaide (Jacqueline Tsekouros), Nathan

(Michael Ceci), and Sky (Devin Campbell)

Nathan and the Gamblers meet Big Jule

(Marc Chevrier) from Chicago

Nathan Detroit and Miss Adelaide finally

tying the knot after 1 4 years

Gamblers sport their r« _ _ _

anticipation of Nathan's Crap Garr

Caputo, Shumka, O'Farrell, Matijczyk, ScoM,

and Piccininni looking sharp

• COMMIN OUT RIGHT
The Master of Ceremonies (Raja Otoqi)

proudly presents: Random cast members!

<©
- F
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v Miss Adelaide

\' SkyMasterson

/ Joey Biltmore

\^/ Mimi
~^ General Cartwright..

Michael Ceci

...John De Simini

queline Tsekouras

...Devin Campbell

Monica Heisey

Ashley Ngo

fr-wio
r
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Club BlueNote kicks off tfie evening John Moyer, Mark Locicero, and Larry La Gotf

'th famous jazz tunes that fit the artistic are just a few of the band members showcos,

atmosphere of the evening. their talel

While the Art Department displayed their

"Inspiring Minds" art show, the Music

Department decided to get involved as

well. Club BlueNote officially had its first

lounge-like style event with refreshments and

entertainment from many of the music students

in the school. Even the music teachers joined

and played some tunes as well. The Club

totally complimented the Art Show, and both

exchanged parentsintoandoutofthe cafeteria

and the lectureauditorium .With somuchgoing

on, it's no wonder the nightwas a success. The

audience was astounded by the music, which

was not classical but jazzy and artistic, and

awed by the art near by. This was the firstyear

for Club BlueNote, but it will certainly not be

the last.

^
/
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M.C. MIKEY MIKE
Michael Ceo acts as an MC for the s These guys are good, especially at such c

young age!

Mr. Oar) assembles the next group of students

for the proceeding set of music.

These parents must be delighted to see how
~

-ic department brings out the talent in

BAND CAMP?
No. rfs naming like that. These s

just working it out!

^V***
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Valedictoy Address

In the words we h-

of one Miss Gloria Ti g

m

from Scantron cards and shaving infix

>

WEDNESDAY JUNE 29, 2005
> FULL HOUSE WHAT AN ENTRANCE!
The Grads, their parents, teachers, and The faculty prepares to walk into the

fellow students fill the church down church with the procession of the

the street from the school. Book of Names.

\.l\

Survive!" m mmmm

could talk what would they

and tribulations of years past. They

- "ent before us



i dedicated to o graduating class. It would forever be We've learnt that a BLT from the Cafe costs $3.

> and triumph, and today it is added to the story of lu uu~r.

' Saturday mornings.

irned what it feels like to be so proud of y<

plishments and school that you chant until your voice is hoarse,

y is our day. let We've experienced the rumble of 1 200 strong, going

celebrate together. crazy at a school assembly.

ved this We've learned to taste and see.

and go.

usicians and artists blossomaa
, „. toped to our We'\

On it is stitched the before <

'ness, discipline and We'>

v to instill defeat.

rounded young men. A gr

1 your schooling interfere with your lark on the St Michael's community.

ill-rounded When Mr. Lewis tragically passed away we lined up for

iucation, one not solely based on academics. We leorned hours after school to pay our respects. This wos the epitome

>erienced things both in the classroom and after of the love and support that is present in the St. Mike's

tat have furthered our education. community. This wos the definition of community.

We've learned that a railing can't support 60 people Over the years we have matured from boys ir

oning on it. men. We have been tought to live the virtu

We've learned that when in doubt with calculus just set discipline and knowledge. The I

1

-ivative to zero and solve. and the things i— u

arned that at one time or another mony of our only for univi

s hod an affinity for

irked tirelessly to uphold the

1
*m?

%%

. CATCHING SOME 'ZEES'

lind NAME that this

is not Math Clou.

BITTERSWEET EXCITEMENT
Andrew Birgiolas, Alex Daros, Larry

La Gamba, and Joe Greta smile for

a photo before ifs tin

church.



We owe each
.11

now and in the

future for the way

we have enriched

each other's lives.

m

and integrity inspir

- 3JiCSw^m

do our best and gov

ve helped us grow into fine young i

ve you a great deal.

ents. You are the reason we are here. You hav

and beyond the call of duty time and again,

ported us every step of the way and never fail

— ve fall. You love us unconditionally no

s scratched the car of bombed that last

r indebted to you, and though we might

s should, we love you.

:h was not deciding

L -uldbe

to paper. Like a true St. Mi< IP
I long and hard. Partially out of habit, but also as a i

i of avoiding the reality that fast approached. I wasn't

«< to accept the fact that my time here v

—

ready to accept the fact that I would m

m ond family for the past four year

mcie to greet me with a warm smile and a high fi

ery day. I am honored to call myself your classmate c

FUTURE MAFIA I thank you guys for that. We owe each other a great dt

— enriched i

—

ation, though \

Roberto Meznanc, Colin Claridae, Augustine j j-rr i J_
c? jo. ia/ j id. . down different paths we will alv._,_
Shim, and Peter Wang wonder if they are put- "

1 -'rays bleed double blue. Boys, do not be sad

e at St. Michael's is through, be grateful and

T^P^**
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You have brains in your head,

You have feet in your shoes,
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FRIDAY JUNE 24, 2005

The Grad Formal is the most important and the most

enjoyable night of the year. It involves much more

planning, much more partying, and much more fun!

Every year, all the grads come out, with or without their

dates, for a festivity like no other. This is the night Grads

get to forget about their horrible final exam marks and

concentrate on more important things - graduation and

friends, most of which will be splitting towards different

centers of education. This year almost every single grad

was on hand for a great night. The Grad Formal always

involves dinner, dancing, and then more dancing. It's an

excellent way to end off your SMC experience.
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VINCENT ACCARDO

fc*
Matthew AMENDOLA

LUKE ADAMOVSKY

1

a

STEPHEN ANTOUN PHIUP ARRUDA

v

i\/A
ANGELO ASARO DANIEL ASTONE

Looking back on my high school years I think about all

JONATHAN ANGKA



MICHAEL BADOUR

ond this school hos prepared me wel lor H. Sane hiohiortts

16 ol my Herds, fomJy and d the leochers who Merrupled

i red education "Its beltef to bum Ml

than lo fade away"

ERT BARBIERO
Hie post four years at Si. Mikes have been an experience

which I

RRICHARD BARBUTO
My high school career at Si. Mike's hos been a truly

experience. I would bice to thank my parents, Diana and Enzo,

and my sister, Selina, for supporting me throughout these

ir years. I hove oho met a lot ol friends along the way.

. Tbank you focal of your support, especiolly Matbew DiNolo

I Mkhoel Soriano, Rob Borbieco, Jonothon Montonero, Andrc_

i, my girlfriend. I feci thai the teachers do not get proper

n lor oil of their fiord work. They are the people that shaped us into who

: are today. I would like to thank Mr. McConn (both brothers], Mr. "If John, Mi. Rsh

dowg, Mrs. Drapalo, Mr Viola, and Mr. Tessoro. Good luck to all other graduates on their

future endeavors. I pray that you can achieve your goals.

TYLER BARRACK
These six years have been the besl of my life. I hove

HAEL BELLISARIO

Michael Belli:

Carlo have both decided to take

re shocked at the grod survey results. Michael and

r for Mr. M. De Piero - wheel's he ready to go, of course.

Most likely to come back and leach at St. Mke>%

CorfoOnorati

ELLIOT BENJAMIN
Ihonk you St. Mike's for 4 gieal years Ihonkt to my Mother

and father lor supporting me and btCrving in mo. I will never

lorgetmydoysotSt Mike's and I we never locgel any ol you

SO Shades of ltd.

Most likely to become a atJKan priest

Andrew Borque

Michael Cecl





NICHOLAS CAISSIE
Well boys the end of the long rood is finally here. Who could

would bring us. It's been o pleasure and to all who doubted I

it to thank my

JONATHAN CARERE

£fc
ry lunch (SB,PM,JG,SP,MM,FS,MR,JS,PN). If Ihere's anything I've

this: NEVER STOP TRYING BECAUSE EVERYTHING YOU DO WILL PAY.

r

emosl my parents who gave

1

life. I must thank my

a and Celia for their love and support. OFSAA

mondOHA Chomps with the B

MATTHEW CARINCI
4 yean hove already passed at SMC From the day that I first

MICHAEL CECI



WILLIAM CHAN IRVIN CHOW

MICHAEL COLUCCI

STEVEN DAGENAIS



ALEXDAROS
Believe il or not — I never knew this place existed. That's why

the support. To my teachers over the years, especially Mrs Paul

McCann, DePiero, John, frtzpalrkk, Pasquali, Ribarkh, VTtullo,

learned the most. Finally, thanks to >

French, Grelo and the Woadbridge Bus guys and

shared (he memories, 'lead and people will follow."

STEPHEN DE MEDICIS
s thinking about what I was going to write mite

minded me of one of my favourite quotes: 'Give

ambiguity or give me something eke". How, I thought

to myself, could I sum op my four yeors at St. Mikes in a

paragraph without being vogue and anbiguous? Wei, it turns

out I ton'l. So instead of writing some inspiring words or being

{
nostalgic about post events, I wont to telle this spore to give

thanks. First, thanks tool my friends who helped me rdong the way. St. Mikes

would have been boring without you guys. Second, thanks to my fainJy who were very

supportrve and urtirnalcn/ faolnl the bil of tuition. Rnoly, I esperioly wont to thank

all of my teachers I have hod over the yean, but esperioly Mr/s. loss, McDougal,

Grassi, Carcosole, Paul McCann, Tessaro, Pasquali, Scandrfho, Lee, Narducci, Zanardo,

and Fathet Jeff. Miscelloneous thanks also goes out to Ms. Boland and Mrs. Cserer. So

with all thai said, I won't soy goodbye, but only doo lor now.

ADAMDEBOWSKI
Ihonks for everything St Mire's. 111 never forget the brothers

that I've spent the best four years ol my trie with. We've

always will. Thanks bud. Age. Longers. Don . Mike. Mark. Shot. Don 6 , Molt, lob,

leons, lusso. lhank you oil. Thonks to my parents, my sister, my girlfriend, and to God.

DANIELE DEL RIZZO
Four years ot St. Mike's. What you take back from this is yours.

ence is by what you made of il.

r know." I'm off to Uni-

ILi Li IIL
J US

%: 1*
. Sj

':' 4
. —

s like a PB&J sandwich. It's got the fun jelly. It'<

There's no compeili

jersey with the narr

going somewhere. We ore undoubtedly looking Forward to seeing t

ioughton in stores soon I

THOMAS Dl FONZO
i into Si. Mikes as I boy who did not kn

I St. Mikes a

been blessed to walk the hoik of the greatest school. Thtsi

rs have been filled with memories and experiences that I

Id like lo thank my parents and my

Most likely to be a professional athlete

n my heort Thanks boys rl's been a beostl





JULIAN ELLIS

fi



MATTHEW GILUGAN
I "And if I had ihe choice Yo - I'd always wanna be there,



CHARLES HOUGHTON DANIEL IADIPAOLO
forehmkaH<-emJM. hi feead »d fat*

beta a great experience tod I coold not how asked for more.

I •*»< to daaok Ae k^sov takers, rrry teachers ond my

rants br ol tat fay hove done for me. I ai nwer target

™ Ixrysot SMC ond the good tines «Wel«»L I w« days

_ i I diHi&hByfeKBiSLHcWildM^eoBHkril

the SMC Kerry Hues.

HAEL KARPINSKI LEYDIER MICHAEL KILIAN
V^beoonnyodtBotitandiMinedlieil-iuldbsl

forever bos, tie ol good ihngs, come to an end. I leo« Si.

Michael's o changed ran, one who is ready lo take on me

cholenges rim We «i bra* I »oukJ Hi to hat nylons*

for suT>|»rting me ond rnokjng these o^

Irmbgoc^tolc«gMoWedeportitrt,rafcoc)ies«nd

Ihe Basitan Fathers lac leaching me goodness, drsdplne and luwwleoge. Thanks to the

boys who mode me einerience an unforgettable one, espedoly Itte Kflerski. Uoyd

Kin ond Wit Oion .ho we riwe since day one, WE MADE IT MTS!!!"

:, you lose some. In my years ol SMC I definitely

i Ihon I lost. Thanks to teachers, guidance, Mr. Ski,

M.I(»in,Wi»Cr™,M.Nn,JiikeJeonMon^.D.K.lVidula,

st of all the Asians and Coi

ERT KIVLICHAN

more pathetic Ihe loci chat I mode it through laity unscathed

or that I have barely anything lo say after my lime. From

nting to leave, things sure hove

Thanks to Dad. Mom. Jute. Sheik. Katie, and

oil pull together as c

I«

td you ihe name of the gome, boy, ire col it Mn' The Gravy Trail " I hod

but ha, even on those Saturdays (IS.) Thonks a naton!

ANDREW KIZITO

Stephen De Medicis and LeRoy Mascot

already lost more man his money, but also an index Finger,

at the results. LeRoy shows that he's

x stock market executive troderv

Most likely to lose all his money in stocks

LeRoy Moscarenhos

AJexSoobraty

Stephen De Medicis

Most likely to I ive at homo until ho is 35

Matthew MocDonald

Christopher Tir

Raffoele Tomasone



ANDREA KORRE

«*W"

WA
DAVID KUHLMANN

tguys who

forget the perfect Metro Bowl

i\/A

MICHAEL KORYLAK

parking lot, and even a \



ANSON LEUNG

m
KELL LYNCH

m
TTHEW MacDONALD

..• spent logelhtr moling the Double Hue. To my boys in Hue 1

1

cloud in our lives and now it's time to move on to belter things.

MARK LOCICERO
port olollhot I bove mer;f.ome my Mends, its not loo

s to hove flown by,

Brothers. Thanks to the great leachers/toothes who showed

me my true potential while leeching me how to be o true St.

Michael's man. Big thanks to my parents for always supporting

1 #32, Jr/Sr Metro Bowl Chomps, Guys S Dolts, Moreole, MS Fantasy, 1 1 hurries.

Narducci, Tessoro, Filz, Berrkiewia, Fr Fulton, Fr Thompson's footbal speeches. Taste

and See, Prelecting. SAME, Brewer, Tino, Ceci. Bleed double blue blood and never forget

Hoikely Choik on C! Nulla porno sine putvere.

MICHAEL LONGARINI

going inside." Lunches al Lowblows, home and bock on the

'addicted to the shin dig' that is your love.

"It has been on awesome four years here. Of

been countless ups and downs, but you ton always puH through

As the rest of you

MICHAEL MALATESTA
The tost four years have past by so quickly First and foremost

: lo attend Si. Mike's Whan I entered the yellow brick

Is in Grade 9 1 was one and done Now 4 yean later, I have

built many friendships that will not be forgotten Special thanks

e years unforgettable. We must oil cherish the limes that wa have been together

. walk out! Thonlt yoo Sl.NUce's for mokfng me who 1 om todoy - *AoloieMo 200S

f»
ANDREW MAN ANTHONY MANCINI

Six yean ol my life.ond I can't comploin. Fust and foremost,

thanks lo all the boys who hove mode these post yeon

able by creating some beauty nights that I wi

large! eg II 2, the Western Hip, Sieve's cottage, aid any

_ night in Montreol. We may be going It dnferent anrvennes,

I but the lun has jusl begun lo Wei. thonks lor your love ond

support Finally, thanks to my family for their ongoing assistance. The long and winding

rood has come lo an end ...but it's been great.



COLIN MAY



I

IVAN MISKIV
Wow, these post 5 yeors hove been i Host. I would ice to

thank my family, teachers and friends for all their love and

support that they have given me throughout these years. All

I truly wanted to say was that I tome in an old school ond I'm

leaving with a memory from OLD SCHOOL ond it is only fitting

, ta end wflh this song. 'I dose my eyes...onh/ for a moment ond

the moments gone. All my dreoms...poss before me eyes in curiosity. Dust in the wind,

! ore is dust in the wind. Same old song, just o drop of water in an endless sj

MICHAEL MISTERSKI
*cw,lOT'tr«fcvtrs Wrft/m. tats. iKabogwwb

tone comes the roost memorable ond greatest experiences •)

myrfe. Memcres thn wl lost a Helooe. Id ttce to '

thanks to those who bod mode these wonderful experiences

come true in these last 5 yean of my Be. My appreciation ood

I tliaiks gats out to olrrry teachers, me leiaa Fathers, my

Doys,esr*cia»yl»kelL, Lloyd, Popes, Chris ondM ond, of cotase, ery parents For

the. relentless support, lot, my dertamoa tes in lie ctnjniy «" -» •ffesoW.

Thank you St. Mike's. It is because of you I om in this posSoa today, ond hcpefvly -1

from where I had begun. Peoce. Ifs

anything. My perspective of St. Michael's College has changed

pared to my

able. Thanks to God For being with me through

lo me friends, ond the dose friends. Danny lay, Lloyd, ond all you other Asians,

everything! Words carnal express my orolilude. Without you guys I would

? survived. Good luck to all!

JONATHAN MONTANARO
Wow... four years behind these yebow wols have retdry

gone by fast, haven't they? My experience at Si. Ufa's bos

definitely been the best lime of my Be. firstly, I would Ike lo

thonk God for giving me the strength to succeed. I'd oho Hie

lo thank ai my teachers, especialy Nicholson, DiLeo, Tessoro,

. Carcosole. Fufton and lewis. I thank my fanwh/ for goring me

the privilege la go lo St. Michael's, and for ol their help and support

through the good times and bad. But most of all, I want lo thank

all my friends-olo, greto, testa, carere, poalo, rich, russo, olc and

erse...rhanks far ol the laughs and

forget you guys. Later boys.

MATTHEW MONTEMURRO
We arrived as wide-eyed young boys; we leave as blue-blooded

h fun came; facial hair grew (For n

us anyway). We've passed through these yehow brick walk for

the lost lime but, they will always be a port of us. I guess its

true what they say: Time flies When Your Having Fun! Bui for

I Tt I St.llucrmsbMenliVeushiat'sM

behind. We have each others bocks, through and through, i

Men do. Its been a blast! We've hod four years here and the n

Thonks for everything Boys. Slay Safe, Slay True, Stay Double_

i of walking up ond down these hallways will

beted and cherished- Many m

in life when we have lo deport, but my experience ond

d in giving me support lo Mom ond Dad -
1

1

kri thonks for always pushing

;^o-n»Boy%--(TneTr,o PM,DA,AP)G6,M(,At,Ml.EG,M0.CV.DVCC,

I Thanki for the memories.

Rob Barbiero and Dante Di lulio stand shocked at the results of the survey. Dante's happy because he r

has a new venue to pursue. Rob's happy because he can free tickets.



NATHAN MORRIS JOHNMOYER



CHRISTOPHER O'HARA
f teolize ho» modi something means to you

it's token oway." leaving Si. Mike's is not the end, bul the

beginning of o new life, which I hove been greatly prepared fw

rt to thank my parents for believing in me, my teachers

I I for putting up with me, my friends far supporting me, and my

baby Hkole for always being there for me, I love you. This has been the best year of

my life, and I an leave cherishing the friendships, apprehending the knowledge, and

ADAM OLKOVICH
Sest five years al loodly In***., that I ever sorted and

completed. That yea Gad, man and dad mi Mr, ao aae

caoldli«doiiell*nk^lliesat«9oesfotlklany.id

ol those teachers who K»red me. Cat forget my boys who

I've known ham Sorrows unti now, especjoty: Mluj, Andrew,

I lorq also Montanaro and leg. Good friends always know haw

d trouble and get you out. LLP. Oris and Thomas. nSe memories, the

andthe, "Fnucritionrnodeuswhatweare.' -Hehrbts

CARLO ONORATI
Do you smel what the «od is cooking' After 4 years themi

sweet. Too many memories- Cheers, Montreal, Parry's

Kerry Blue Dal, Forties at my house, Anti's Cottage, countless

r gomes and of course I wil never ever forget Metro

Bowl Champions 2004. Staff I owe thanks too -Mr. Sheridan,

1 I Fr. Fuflon, Mr. Lee, Coach Lumsden and of course Coach

Trentadue.TVoulon'tliavehodonyofthBwithoirtrnymi)m, and wouldn't hove hod

IrjorbolwrrhotjtmyDod. Kerry Blue through and through. I bleed baby blue blood. Al

i and mode my life complete,

r forget any of you. God Bless you al, Onorati.

RAJAOTAQUI ANIHONT PANACCI
ThrsjaurrieyafmKalslanydbtrJcmgradelal^.l

as just aHe ladm 1 was not sa long before 1 al began. I

slowly changed bit by bit. I found out what people nrr
L J

Ifoundocrtwhcnlamaoan'-Sl.Mkhoel'shosplayed

J important role in this journey ol individuation. The n

and respectful environment has put me one step ahead and

prepared me lor whotevet comes next. My parents, frieni ond leochers hrrve ol ployed

a key role horn their support to the fun times and ared rrwnories. They deserve as

rnudtrislhoveooinedondlwt5htlwnll«Dest.fan»s,lw^

years of my Sfe.

-The workers are gain' home!!! (Weezer) II I could put

trie last 4 yews at SMC Wo one word, it would hove to

be...'funhouse'. And oh, 'twos quite the lunhouse. hist,

thanks to the porenlol unit for supplying the dough and to my

inspirational brothers Al and lay. To the foadty...rr. Fukon,

G. DiLea, todu, Tnnrmo, Mrs. luoorich, die Woodbridge buds

drivers, thank you very much. To the boys who hove truly

iiperienceworth while. ..Chris, Don, Dre, Mada, Lungers, fob. Rich, So

lb B, Sirvo, Moose and anyone ehe I cannot remember right now../—

'

roll To the friends at home...Mike (my beslesl friend), the lovely V

putting up with me=this namedropl, Riglll What now???..Wow... all that is

:i ,:t bock ond watch the beard grow in. To the SMC grods...see you in the

-'
I steal Mr. lorry's time machine, then I'll see you in the post?!) She b

PIO PASTOLERO

STEPHEN PERCUKLIJEVIC SANIPATH PERERA



DUSAN PETKOVIC
t determined by what happens to us but by

but by the altitude we bring to life." Four years gone by, and

I wish I had four more. Coming into the school I was skeptical

but walking away I know thai this was the right place for me.

r. I'd like to thank my

parents, sister, teachers, and cooches for getting me through the last four years. To oil

the friends I've met along the way, its oH of you who gol me through the best of limes,

and the worst of times...memories are forever engraved.

JONATHAN PICCIN

detentions later, A has come to an end. The journey whk

call high-school is over, and we are now ready to open o

chapter in our lives. St. Michael's has prepared me for th

discipline and knowledge that I have learned and experi;

Id like to thank God for blessing me with fa I

to attend such a fine school. Next, my family for their rJowing support in times a

I would like to thank all the boys, whom without I would not have m

were made both inside, and more importantly outside of the school. I wish the be

of you and lei nothing ever stand in your way.

ALESSANDRO PICHINI

"following the fight of the swi, we left the old world'

-Christopher Columbus

4 years al St. Mike's hos been that light of the sun for

Through ol the hard work, the terrific friends I've mode,

the extracurricular octivilies I've been involved in, the

1 I detennination and tons of school spirit, this school hod guided

me to become the man I am today. I'd like to thank my family, friends, teachers and the

Basilian Fathers for making these great years that flew by quickly ones to remember. Al

the best to everyone, and always remember to the great times we've shared.

GIANCARLO POLICARO
rjltended St. Mike's, I m

ould be over this quickly.

.like Chem with

uneventful day where I treated the wall ride, Mr. Dileo's

that went absolutely nowhere, and the time when The OAC's

Ferrante, Lombordi, and Raff. And remember boys, we will always bleed double bl

JASON POPRAWA CASSIDY PRESTON
life's riches are ml in the destination, but in the journey.

ANDREW PUNZO
al separate: our stories, no matter how

similarities, but our differences are what define

J
as the truest of friends. A happy ending is simply the result of

where you chose to end your story; this is only the beginning;

we are drinking, my friends, lo the end of a brief episode. The

times we shored, with friends* l*» «" &»tod •« *«h moment The

AARON PUPPi

JOSEPH RAND PRASHANNTH RASAIAH
Four worthily spent long yean have frnoffy

would like to thank my parents and family for ol their

and especially for the privilege of attending such odtsl

gurshed institution. As weH as my friends for wild oSspi

mylessonsi



PAUL RASBACH
"Al good lings mud (Me»mmt. As my lime at Si.

n o dose, I led the need to think ol ol the

people thai guided me on mis journey. Fist and foremost I

would like lo monk my Mom for gelling me kilo St. Mike's

. lo my Dad for his advice, which hos ahroys proven useful.

Eugene, Kotherine, Pamela, and Paige for their support. Many leathers hove helped

Enrighl, Barry, Btssonette, and Sheridan. I'll never forget ol the days and nights I spenl

andhome. Add the nights cruising lo joystick, searching for o ri

basketbol roumamenl, and it becomes dear that these four years have been well spent.

The royrire soys goodbye ./-I
AEL REITEROWSKI MICHAEL REUGA

MylouryerasalSlMkhod'sColegeSclvxIhavecomeond

gone quickly, but lr« memories wrl never die. I would Helo

lf«iAirryleochersfc«ollr«r^r^GodforolofHislove

and support. Most importantly, however, I would like lo ihank

e without them none of this would have been

|
^ 1 possible. The goodness, discipline and knowledge IhallSove

learned wil be cherished by me forever.

STEPHEN RICE

May the wind ohmys be al your bock ond me sun upon your

(ace, and may the winds of destiny cany you aloft to dance

with the slati.

CENTROCCO
6 long yean ond 125 words to sum it up. I am

to attempt lo begin. I'd like to thank ait my leathers, Boston

fathers, ond coaches for guiding me and gelling the

f H like this Most importantly, I'd -fee lo thank my family for their

L I unbekevabie love and support over the years. To my mom,

x the countless tides to and from school ond lo my dad for pushing

* my dreams and that hard work docs pay off in the end. m Andrew Punzo - could this be his rich wife to be?

DAVIDE RUBINO
Die years I've spenl at Si Michaels hove post so quickly. I ml

of my greatest memories and espeaoty rial

il ol playvng Senior footbal lor the post two years ond

then Imoty winning the Metro Bowl m my lost yeoc What a rush! I

wish lo soy a special thank you lo my Zio Enmo lubmo lor off his

support and jutdance I LOVt SI MIKES AND WILL MISS II I

WILL rtEVEl STOP BLEEDING DOUILE HUE (731

Most likely to marry a rich wife



JARED RUBINOFF
The path of the righteous man is beset on oil sides by the

inequities of the selfish and the tyranny of evil men. Blessed

is he, who in the name of charity and good will shepherds

the weak through the volley of darkness, for he is truly his

brother's keeper and the finder of lost children. And I will strike

down upon thee with great vengeance and furious anger those

who would attempt lo poison and destroy my brothers. And you will knc

DANIEL RUSSO
Six yean at St. Mike's have passed as if in the blink of

It is hard to imagine that my time at St. Mike's is over -

:

the thought of moving on brings with it both joy and si

'

am grateful to my family for their

friends for the fun times, great memories and making the I

Mike's experience oil that it

guidance and good advice. Just as there are

back to, there wfll be many others to look forward lo outside the "yellow wafcV.

it finally feels good to be able hi

we one thing left lo do. Mr. Carcase

did in Grade 10 is or i

you can say the tuition was worth it.

Four memorable years gone by in a flash. I still r

coming lo Si. Mikes before grade 9 and thinking that yellow

s a horrid colour combination. Now (hot I am

leaving, it is just another thing I will never forget. Albert

Fathers and the teachers have helped bring us a few steps (loser to that goal. I

...jld like to extend my sincere thanks lo them, Cod, my parents,

ond all my classmates for four great yean.

Most likely to become the Prime Minister of Canada

Most likely to join the World Wresting Entertainment enterprise

Davide Rubino

MATTHEW SAN JUAN
l believe I only gel 125 words to

4 years here at SMC! time to just spew out the Soak

edition of my life; it has been fun, a real roller coasti.

plenty of highs and laws, twists and turns, ond stomoch t

I II has been an o

ond dassmates and God far helping me along the way. To those that shall precede

remember this quotation from Friedrich Nietzsche "Aus der Kriegsschule des Leber

- Was mich nicht umbringt, mocht raith h er." <Whot does not destroy me ? makes

stronger*. I still hove space so for any Latin buffs: ?Ego waffle?.



ADAMSANTORO

il/i

ANDREW SARTORI
W><«jtlmimim w&tpmhm
vBditmyltajYiwrwibatltetiilfcoulOTnon.tnKsri

ITafcjJ Wilns, mode forced raorckes without skies,

brnuorked without spHiious honor and oftea 1*0.1 bread.

The lepublican phalonxK -itiesokfen of H>erty,were alone

I ccrcalve of enourirnwlialyuulwve suffered, flanks to you

soldiers! Your country has a right to expect greot things from you. You hove stil battles

lo fight, aties to lake, r

liberators of peoples, not their srourges!' -Napoleon

KIE SAVAGE
It has been long lime (grade 7 -12), but it has been

well worth it. I could not hove done it without the patience,

fortitude, and chority then my parents, hmdy, and friends

exhibited. "St. Wee's!-

.ft!

RONALD SCARAFILE
Al good things hove to come to an end, but the memories ol

these good things krs) forever. We the SMC boys will fo

be the double blue. Our 4 yeors together shol be ketvl wfrhiri

the yellow brides. From metro bowl, to the nights out with the

boys, to Ireland, these memories wiU always be with me. We

I boys wiU forever be fomify and there is nothing that con

juM like to thank my Mom, family, friends, teachers aid Boston (others

...all the help and support through out my lime at Si. Mike's. I am Ihonkful for having

the opportunity of spending the best A yeors of my life at St. Mike's, with the best boys

in the league. I entered Si. Mike's as young boy ond I leave St Mite's as an educated

n with goodness, discipline and knowledge. See yvju fxrys <rt the lop!

CHRISTOPHER SERIO
Six years. Six yeors in the harbour ond now we set soil for

distant shores. These hove been the best yeors of my Be. Mr.

Corcosole, Mr. John, Mrs. Mono, Fr. Fulton, Mr. DePiero -Thonk

you for the instruction, the shaping. From you oH I've learned

. and leomed vrell. I will not forget that. Mom, Dod, I love you

J_ I
both. Thank you. Adorn, I found my brother in you. I look

complain about our problems tips ond downs together, brother.

Adge, Don, rWreo oru oil at Inblows - You k

other woy.

PATRICK SEXTON
My five years ot St. Mike's have finoly come to on end. I wi

always remember my times at St. Mike's bleeding the Double

Blue Blood lo be better than onywhere eke on this earth. Buzz

games, majors games, Foolbal Plugs, Hockey Dusters, and

I BosebaFI Swampers. Ami's cottage. Al the friends mode here

_J I will always be remenvbeced throughout my Efe. thanks Mom,

Dod, Steve, Julie, Kale, touro, Carlo ondjonsenfor ol the support you hove given tee

over the years. Ul the GOKGSHOW continue!

STINE SHIM
One day I'm going lo look bock ol this and wish I Sod

sofnemmg belief to soy.

ANTHONY SHIMKOFF
Wow, we're done. Seems like only yesterday Ihol we were al

Icing in the hoik in awe of the yellow bricks.

e shout outs to few teachers. Mr.Tes-

1, Mr. John, Mr. Lee, thonks lor putting up with me for two

and Mr. ViHillo, thanks for many great

s. How for the guys. Adam, Travis, Tyler ond

lots of loughs. Goad luck Everybody)!!!!

JANSEN SHRUBB
"You might' ve heard I run with dangerous crowd, we

loo pretty we ain't too proud, we might be laughing bit too

.•IrtyJocJ

md. I would like to

thank Ifw teachers for preparing rrw to lake the ne<l step

ond my family for oil their love ond support. 3 undefeated seasons, 2 Metro Bowk,

chompionships, Final lecord4l I, Kerry Ik* 4 life Thanks tool the boys who hove

mode these past S yeors the best" Good luck guvs 'Coryotulotions! Today is your day

You're off to Great Places! You're oil ond owoyf -Dr. Suns

MICHAEL S1LVA

IwoledlhelvAolSl.Mikeslouryeonooeosoboy, end

I end my journey here as men The memories hove been

boot cruise), Woriokita 'n thn mouthwash?' The Dog Pound,

JTerh doss (Dorio ond the bell sander. JULIO) Thonks to ol the

teachers who hove helped me grow menroly, spwrruafty, and

plrrskolrylraivkyrrulorrryporinhwrasKrifc^

Most old thanks tool the guys here who helped me get llvoirjh the pctsl tour yeors

olive leaving Si. Mini k kke hcr«ir«obi|lt^lwlriev«feri»youauysa»dl

wilorm bleed hkre.



ALEX SOOBRATY

H

MICHAEL SURIANO
h I had lour more

at St Mikes in 125

ERIC SUTTON
For all my grads I wish yo'll good health, And hope that you all

1.4. fc»

NICHOLAS TAM

y

3CT .£*>•«- M9



MICHAEL TREUTLER
These post 6 yeors at Si. Mike's are hard to describe. H

anything, the time passed by quickly and, for the most part,

smoothly; for this, I con monk the wonderful friends I've mode.

Elliot B., thank you for letting me crash at your house so many

I nights. Mike K., ifwrtk you for the endless rides everywhere. To

I you both and the rest of you (Burton, Connor, Debowski, Del

*-',
Olkovich, Paslo, Perera, Policoro, Rasoioh,

teachers (Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Byrne, Mr. De Piero, Mr. Fischer, Mrs. McDougoll, Mr.

Crawford, ft. Thompson): thanks for teaching more than what's in the textbooks. It's

finally time, boys: let's shut 'er down!

DANIEL TROIANI
Wel,6yeanotS).M4e'sli05finolycomeloone«i from

Mr. DefWs inaugural grade 7 doss, lo wolfing down waffles

in second period spare with ihe boys, I now understand ne St.

Mite's troOMons in on urnwoettaoie way. Theoks to ory Mooy

for their ongoing seaport, end lor patting up won iiiy atoWs-

cerrt years. I'd also Bute m^iwytesd^th-oue>WMtiK

years for their guidance and support. To al the boys; one day when we ore al grown up

and in our married fives, we tan gel together and recoled our memories in the yelow

hallways. Stay safe boys, and never forget the double blue qualm/ we hove developed

over me past years. - Peace out felas.

TTHEW TRONCONE
WeHherel

have spent al St. Mike's have definitely been the best yeors of

a lot of work along the way but

vouM do it all over ogoin if I could,

able thing that ll

'

s of my friends. I have definitely been blessed with

friends anyone could osk for, and you all have changed my life in ways you

know. So at Ihe end of it all, I thank you guys the most, you have

me last few years the happiest of my life.

r.

DONATO VIGGIANI
Here I am four years later, changed from a boy to a Si.

Michael's man. I have learned so much in what has fell to

be so little time. But as I reflect on the past, I am left only to

thank those that have made my experience so great. I want

to thank my family who have supported me throughout the

^ years and my leochers who have laugfil me so much. Hnoly,

thanks to all my friends who have made my time at St. Mike's so fun. Montreol-05

great, to Ihe next stop!!

CHRISTOPHER VILLA

We're from Si. Mikes, together unite, The world in front

will fight. Our bottle is not lo win or lose, It is about love and

s taught so much about

truth, love and freedom. And more appreciation for God and

His Kingdom. There ore so many wonderful things we have

3 done together and few things to regret. My friends, leochers.

ROBERT VITULLO
'If you ore reading this, then you already kimr*_jhe doss of

2005 has graduated. Though each one of us has been coled to

different paths in fife, one thing wi always reman a constant,

' AatweweoolSl.MwierfsawL Vbol Ofsaa MM, kmch-

time euchre, and Mr. Norducri s calculus doss are just sour J

that I hold dearest to my heart. Thank you

and dad for the opportunity you have given me as I would not have hod such a great

experience at any other school. For four years I hove sported the M on my jersey and in

my heart Stood b blue, but ours is double blue, and i wi

RWANG
Wow, six years have gone by already... I don't have much

m actually typing my Grad

j the corny part: Thanks to the

wonderful leochers who have taught me throughout my tin

ot Si. Mike's. Abo, thanks go out to oil my friends who have

w about random things for a f

r. because... ah no! Running out o
1

ot St. Mikes and I hope our paths will cross in the future. Peter (Peeww)

ALEXANDER WATT
6 yeors in under 1 25 words, here it goes...

J

Grade 7: first day getting nailed for walking in with my hat

on. Grade S: Mr. Byrne breaking Ihe meter stick because of_
in math doss. Grade 9: Being President of Chime's geography

doss, Augusta National on a private jel anyone?

I GrodelO:rtorwnyijustnw'tthinkof

The beginning of lunch al lobtows. Grade 1 2: Having to shove 2 minutes before the

philosophy exom. Wd it looks kkc I'm going to make it in about 1 10 words

In the end I've come away with memories forever, so monks goes

toSMUrierA,MOT,l)od,ondttzobem. VA
THOMAS WOLKOWSKI

Photo

Not

Available

f\\
JUUAN ZAMPARO

memoroott one. uotoratlwjkto ktovry (touts at rll wall

hthrtHK Ii InmUmdw*

i *• hop. Shahm * Da, Uk to* fell 0* M.
Cm, Htm, fehj| fl. In fco, Iwiy ham laa. Bk and

J to Ifco friary yon know who you art SMC btfon with [nmk.

mi mmimta ahtanaimmat fa amn, OfMl daaLlhaniia;

rw\m+t*UMf'mi*mi»mml*wihm*mvmrtf*limn
[mmmmmimdmmkmM,milmmm\t4mmimi.lllai<nmmm



GOOD MORNING VIETNAM

EVER WONDER WHAT HAPPENDED THE YEAR you

were born?Whowas on top of the charts? Whatwere the he

test trends? Who was the chick magnet? Take a look at ho„

much has changed over the years and what was "in" durinc

the year of 1987.

ANIMATED SHOW

(fft

-U

J"V^



Back in '87 Now in '05

"
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STAFF

^Mfl



Take a trip back in time. It seems like many of the teachers and

staff we know and love at St. Mike's have been around since the

• beginning of time. They have endured decade after

1 1^v decade of changing trends and styles. Mr.

^% Fifield must have been shocked to see that

I J* | his huge aviator lenses have come back

into style. This retrospect celebrates the

commitment and dedication of the staff of

recognize

anyone?

SMC, and we are blessed to have them as the corner stone

St. Mike's family.

'^

' K
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REV. DR. DANIEL J. ZORZI
C.S.B.J.C.D., Ph.D.

President

MR. JOSEPH BRISBOIS
B.B.A., B.Ed., M.Ed.

jHSSj Ml
MR. TERENCE SHERIDAN

B.A., B.Ed., M.A.(T1

MR. PAUL DIGNAN
B.A., M.Ed.

Director of Stud :—

REV. MICHAEL LEHMAN

Chaplaincy, Buzzers' Chaplaii



MR. ALAIN ARSENEAU B a .. B Ed.

Science, Mathematics, Volleyball, Badminton

MR. PAUL BARRY BA.BEd
History (Department Head), Cross Country

MR. FRANCESCO BAZZOCCHI b.a., B.Ed.

Theology, Philosophy, English, Leadership





MR. PAUL FORBES b.a., B.Ed.

Director of Alfiletics, Guidance, Senior Football

MR. ALEX FRESCURA B.Kin.. B.Ed., c.s.T.. d m.t

Science, Sports Medicine and Injury Clinic, Lacrosse, Bu

REV. PATRICK FULTON C.S.B.. B a., b Ed.. M.Div.

Theology (Department Head), Prefects, Blue Sharks Swim T

MR. DARRYL GIANCOLA 8 a , B.Ed

Core Intermediate, History, U-14 Basketball, Robotics,

U- 14 Track and Field, Gr. lOServe-Corp

MR. CLEMENTE GRASSI b.a.. B.Ed

,

ma

ry
MR. EMILE JOHN b.a., B.Ed., ma

I

MR. DAVID LEE B.A., B.Ed

History, Law, Lacrosse, Softball, Junior Football, U-14 Hockey

MR. DANIEL LUMSDEN B ba , B.Ed , BIS

.

Civics, Career Studies, Senior Football, Junior Basketball,

Track and Field

MR . PASQUALE MANCUSO b.a , B.Ed

Core Intermediate (Department Head), U-14 Volleyball,

MS. JADRANKA MANDIC B.Sc., B Ed

Core Intermediate, Science, Drama

MR. GIANCARLO MAZZANTI B a , B Ed

Director of Guidance

MR. BARRY MCDERMOTT b a

Geography, Baseball

/ I
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MR. EDWARD NARDUCCI BSc., B.Ed.

Mathematics

MR. JAMES OATT b.f.a., Dip.Music, B.Ed.

wsmmmmmmmm
MR. MATTHEW PAGANO B.P.H.E., B.Ed.

MR. MAURICE PASQUALI b.a., B.Ed

' Track and Field

MR. PAUL PIETRKIEWICZ

mSWmwmm
MRS. LOUISE PIGNEni a.o.c.a., b.a.. B.Ed.

Art (Department Head), Drama, Art Club

MR. MARK PULLA b.a., B.Ed.

Core Intermediate French, Junior Soccer, Skateboard Club

MR. MICHAEL QUINN B.A., B.Ed., ma.
>logy, Green Council, Society For Jus

Stock Market Club

MR. FRANK RIBARICH BSc, B.Ed.

r.
"'-



MR. DAVID TESSARO BSc BEd

Science (Department Head), Basketball, Science dub

MR. IAN THOMPSON BSc. B Ed.

, Photo/Video Club

REV. JEFFERSON THOMPSON C.S.B.. BA. M.K,.. ma
Theology, Philosophy, English, French

MR. FRANK TRENTADUE B a
,
B.Ed

English, Careers, Writer's Club, Senior Football

MR. JOHN VELLA B Sc. B Ed m Div

Mathematics, Theology, Debating

MR. MARK VIOLA B a.. B.Ed

U-14 Softball, Snowboarding/L



H9I MINISTRATION & SUPPORT STAFF

MRS. KIMBERLEY BAILEY

Development Officer, Special Events, Majors Educational

Consultant

MR. STEPHEN BAILEY

Treasurer

MR. ADRIAN BUCUR m.Sc

Assistant M.I.S., Robotics

MRS. KAREN CADOGAN
Secretary to the Director of Admissions

MR. JOHN COOKE c.i.t.

Arena &—*""

MR. MICHAEL DE PELLEGRIN B.Comm.

MRS. CATHY DINUNZIO

MRS. RUTH ECHEVERRY
Receptionist, Secretary

REV. NORMAN FITZPATRICK c.s.B., S.T.B., ma.

MR. CARL GENIOLE I.A., SPEC.

MR. RADU GHITESCU
M.I.S.

MR. GREGHOOK
Controller



MS. ERICA MCKERRALL
Accounts Payable

MRS. MARIE MENDONCA
Receptionist, Secretary

MR. MIKE MIRAS
Maintenance

MR. THARMA NAGALINGHAM
Maintenance

MRS. MARIANNE OTTAVINO
Attendance Secretary

MR. GREG PAOLINI Horn, b.b.a., m.ba, B.Ed.

Director of Admissions and Scholarships

MR. DAN PRENDERGAST b.a., B.Ed.

Alumni Affairs Officer

MR. JOE RENDACI
Grounds Superintendent

SHANE SCOn CAT

Arena Controller
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They broke the

"'
I leS, didn't do up their ties, never

finished their homework, and even

skipped claSS once in a while, its

true! Some teachers at St. Mike's were formerly students. They did

the same things we do, but

they did them years ago. Bet

they didn't expect these school

portraits would come back to

haunt them!
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GRADE SEVEN

Carlos Amestoy

William Apostolos

David Bailie

Conor Barker

Kyle Baun

Giancarlo Baxa

Andrew Ellis

Conor Fitzpatrick

Julian Frasca

Samuel Fresque

Josip Glavan

John Glynn

Rudy Bocchicchio

Andrew Brannigan

Griffin Brown

George Bucur

Elliott Burlon

Eric Buzzin



William Kitchens

Kiyoshi Kobayashi

Andrew Kucey

Matthew Leaper

Andrew Lee

Carson Lee

1 m
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Joey Chow

Michael Chua

Robert Cianfarani

Benjamin Cioci

Dustin Ray Clarke

Giulion D'Alessandro

Marc D'Andrea

Neil Danyluk

Stephen De Angelis

Gregory De Santis

Eric Desjardins

Stephen Di Fonzo

r,

a to

Emilio DiGiammarino

Max D'Mello

Peter Dosman

Sean Dougan

Victor Dri

Nicholas Drotos

.^S^.

Michael Edmison

Jack Evans

Gianni Ferraro

Gabriel Gallucci

Cameron Garbutt

Christopher Gerhardt

Kristopher Gingras Little

Christian Greco

Mark Greco

Matthew Greco

Stefano Guglietti

Timothy Hawkins

Tyler Hayward

James Henderson

Harrison Howlett-Ben

Robert Hunter

Jared Irons

Andrew Jerabek
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Mario Scarpelli

Giancarlo Scarpone

Philip Selvaggi

Jonathan Simmons

Nicholas Smith

Igsung So

[r

rt

c

r~

Thomas Stevens

Jensen Swampillai

Michael Teng

Michael Tersigni

James Tobin

Carlo Trentadue

Darrien Tu

Ernesto Valente

Matthew Valenzano

Marc Varone

Michael Ventola

Andrew Walker

Anderson White

John Wilson

Hojun Yoon

Stephen Yu

Christopher Ziebenhaus



GRADE

Michael Abate

Jonathan Abbruzzino

Nicholas Aboud

James Ahlin

Phillip Allain

Michael Amato

Michael Antolini

Andrew Argentini

Adam Arruda

Alexander Arthur

Thomas Arthur

Luca Babici

*K

Phillip Bailie



f.
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Nicholas Ciampa

Sanjay Cishecki

Jesse Clarke

Michael Colavecchia

Paul Cornacchia

Andrew Coronas

Michael Covello

Matthew Crack

Jason Crema

Nicholas Crimi

Paul Da Costa

Matthew Daly

Michael D'Anna

Matthew Davis

David Michael De Medicis

Giampiero De Pasquale

Matthew De Vuono

Victor DeJulio

f
Michael Del Balso

Michael D'Ercole

Raffi Dermen

Alexander DesRoches

Naveen Devasagayam

Justin Di Donate

Mario Alexander DiCosmo

Silvio DiGiammarino

Matthew DiLorenzo

Andrew DiMonte

Karl Dos Santos

Zachary Drotos

i

f
Darcy Drury

Maxwell Dunn

Gianmarco Fabiano

Carmelo Ferlisi

Marc Ferraro

Andrew Fieder

Brendan Fifield

Christopher Foran

Joseph Frasca

Nicholas Fulford

Anthony Fusco

Gianfranco Garcia



Kevin Gaughan

Alessandro Gemmiti

Peter Giampuzzi

Kyle Gillespie

Anthony Ginevra

Matthew Goncalves

Peter Grbac

Michael Greco

Martin Greenaway

David Guglietti

Michael Haier

Bo Sung Han

:)

^
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Steven Liambos

Daniel Lidstone

Martin Lidums

Jeffrey Lindsay

Richard Liorti

Nikolas Lozzi

Luigi Luciani

Joshua Macan

Andrew Macdonald

Blake MacDonald

Nolan MacMillan

Marco Magnifico

P f Michael Mainville

David Makar

Gianni Manarin

Joseph Manzoli

Max Marangone

Daniele Marcantonio

w Nicholaus Margie

Joseph Marin

Michael Marin

Anthony Marino

Dante Martella

Jonathan Mason

fS Neil Mathieson

Patrick McCann

Neal McCarthy

Mark McGowan

Michael Mclnemey

Cameron Mclntyre

f

r r

FraserMcOuat

Darcy McQuaid

Robert Mignardi

Anthony Milo

Zochary Mollica

Alexander Moretti

Daniel Moreno

Seamus Morrison

Daniel Morson

RyanMuir

Arnel Murrain

Alexander Nahirny
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Julian Parentela

Patrick Pastolero

Jeffrey Pavao

Francesco Perna

Joseph Piazza

Juliano Pichini

Roberto Pietrobon

David Pirrello

Sean Pisarski

Christian Poole

Tyler Press

Matthew Punzo

'*

Paolo Pusateri

Salah Rawdat

Luke Reda

Patrick Regan

Michael Rocchetti

Peter Rodrigues

David Ross

Christopher Rossetti

Adrian Royiwsky

Marc Rubino

Michael Rubino

Clarke Ruth

I

Nevan Ryan

Francesco Salituro

Jonathan Samson

Jonathan Santos

Michael Sardella

Sean Sargent

r̂
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Sebastian Simon

James Skuza

Zochary Smith

Christopher Soldo

Matthew Soscia

George Soules

f

r

I

Shannon Speer

Nicholas Speyer

Matthew Srutwa

Brook Stacey

Sean Stansfield

Taylor Stitski

Patrick Sweeney

Michael Talaj

Matthew Taylor

Stephen Taylor

Rusheng Teow

Christopher Tersigni

Prakash Thambipillai

Christopher Tigas

Alexander Tilatti

Steven Tindale

Adrian Tkoch

Jesse Torchetti

I

f

fir

¥
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Christopher Tozzi

Ryan Trimble

Adrian Tsang

Adam Tunney

Patrick Tuns

Andrew Valela

Michael Valic

Matthew Van Dor

t

Matthew Vetta

Carlo Villocci

Matthew Viola

Giuliano Volpe

Peter Watcher

John Webster

James Widya

Mark Wilson

Patrick Wilson

JohnYocoub





f Luigi Caporusso

Alessandro Cappa

Adam Gappabianca

Stefan Caputo

Alan Cashman

Stephen Ceccanese

John Cengarle

Timothy Chandler

Paul Chepesiuk

Keith Chu

Paul Ganfarani

Michael Cipparrone

Matthew Clune

Eric Contardi

Andrew Corso

Taylor Corstorphine

Joseph Cortellucci

Brian Cousineau

P ^ Domenic Crignano

Luca Cuconato

Joao Da Fonseca

Sean De Biew

Domenico De Francesco

Adam De Gasperis

Art De Guzman

Gaetano De Luca

Andrew Delisi

Joseph Di Fonzo

Michael Di Lena

Richard Di Lena

f David Di Pasquale

Matthew Di Stefano

Kreshner Diaz

Odin Donovan

Adrian D'Omellas

Michael DUva

Tyier Fata

James Fazari

Salvatore Fazio

Roman Ferus

Domenic Figliano

Matthew Fitzgibbons



Tyler Forbes

Andrew Forgione

Alessandro Francella

Pietro Gagliardi

Matthew Galati

Alexander Galli

\%

Paul Gallo

Anthony Gambacorta

Daniel Garcia

Lucas Gazdic

Grant Gonzales

Peter-Eli Gonzales

Thomas Gopdall

Daniel Grbac

Justin Gregoris

Alexander Grella

Andrew Gryguc

Jeffrey Gryguc



Marc Joseph Maggisano

Marino Manzoli

Robert Marciano

Adriano Marcoccia

Rocco Marinaccio

Nelson Mastracci-Marques

(**»,
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Luke Matijczyk

Andrew McConnell

Michael McDonough

Riley McLean

Michael McLeod

Ian Meagher

Christian Melchior

Vlad Melnic

Vincent Messina

Adam Miceli

Gregory Miceli

Graeme Michaud

r Andrew Micieli

Devon Mitchell

Juan Enrico Mondejar

James Moore

Benjamin Morse

Taylor Murphy

P o Wilson Ngai

Andy Nicholson

Stephen Nicholson

Alessandro Nicoletto

Joseph Nicosia

Aaron Niven

FTP Louke Oakley

Juan Carlos Olivares

Luigi Oliverio

Francesco Oliveti

Jordan Pandoff

Peter Papogeorgiou

1
Paul Pastolero

Peter Pastolero

Alexander Patrician

Stefan Pawluk

Michael Pelech

Ranmal Perera



Joseph Persi

Matthew Piazza

Julian Pileggi

Patrick Pinteric

Curtis Piatt

Michael Politano

Sorin Popescu

MacKenzie Punter

Anthony Puntillo

Algis Puteris

Alexander Quinn

Thomas Quinn

Gabriel Radno

Alessandro Raimondo

Ryan Rocca

Michael Rosada

Andrew Rowland

Jeffrey Royiwsky

Eric Rubino

Adam Rudmik

Alfonse Ruggiero

Robert Sabato

Peter Salerno

Stefan Salituro

Benedicto San Juan

Michael Sanita

Matthew Sartori

Daniel Sarunas

Andrew Scheftsik

Vito Schiralli

Matthew Schler

Frank Scuglia

Jeremy Seath

Daniel Simonetti

Kristian Sistilli Mandarano

Stefan Smargiassi

7»i -

Photo

Not

Available

Philip Sochan

Brandon Sousa

Michael Spencer

Leopoldo Stalteri

Peter Sweeney

Alex Tacconelli
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Timothy Terefenko

Alexander Tershakowec

John Tomory

David Trafford

Stephen Tricarico

Justin Troiani

Michael Troncone

Ruslan Trutiak

Liam Tryon

Jeremy Tsui

Andrew Tulip

Matthew Valeriani
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Christopher Bednarz

Adam Bianchi

Todd James Blades

Nykola Blozowski

Kyle Boutros

Daniele Bozzelli

Cole Braithwaite

Andrew Brown

David Bruno

John David Burnes

Ryan Burns

Daniel Cameira

Devin Campbell

Daniel Canham

Alessandro Capo

Giuseppe Cappiello

Michael Carneiro

Michael Carriero

Thomas Cattana

Andrew Chachula

Adam Chan

Tony Chan

Wilson Chan

Elgin Chau

Thomas Cheng

Andrew Cheung

Christopher Cheung

Marc Chevrier

Gregory Cholkan

Kalvin Chu

E
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Zenon Ciz

Matthew Coccia

Francesco Congiusta

Benjamin Contini

David Cooper

Michael Corbo

f»

Gianpaolo Cuconato

James Cutler

David D'Ambra

Alessio Damiani

David D'Andrea

Stephan D'Anna
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Justin Medeiros

Christopher Mehak

Albert Melchior

Alexander Melino

Anthony Menecola

Aaron Merlino

Robert Mezzavilla

Pierpaolo Miele

Peter Milway

Alexander Mino

Sean Moore

Matthew Morra

Alexander Morris

Nicholas Mozas

Matthew Muscat

Robert New
Alan Ng
Larry Ng

Philip Nicholson

Antony Nimalan

Sean O'Loghlen

Gregory Orsini

Michael Pace

Stan Pace

Christian Pacis

Daniele Paolucci

Michael Parsons

Danylo Pawluk

David Petrov

Robert Piatek

f

f>

Lucas Piatti

Andrew Piccininni

Adrian Pirrello

Andrew Profenna

Hayden Punter

Daniel Raimondo

Michael Reford

Terrence Reid

Anthony Ricci

Federico Rivela

Julian Rocco

David Ronan
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Matthew Rossetti

Steven Rubacha

Ciaran Ryan

Richard Ryan

Jason Saldanha

Raphael Sammut

Louis Santelli

Francesco Santoro

Brendan Scott

Nestor Segura

Joseph Serpe

Matthew Shumka

1 i
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With the death of Pope John Paul II on Saturday, April 2nd, the Church entered a

nturies. The first p

r's funeral, a nin

Pontiff.

Mi iourned the loss of their Holy Father >

ting His many achi*

Pope John Paul Ih

playwright, linguist, at

ibered as a man of many dii

te, politician, human rights c

3
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